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And here 's  lust  one more  $10,000 w inner ,  s t r i k ing  i t  r i ch  on 
the Match  Three  Scratch  and  Win  lo t te ry  t ickets .  Gem ma 
Be langer ,  r ight ,  o f  Ter race  was  the lucky  lady  and she 
bought  her  t i cket  a t  fhe Coppers ide  Store• Ma i ' i l yn  Schu l tz  
. : - , .  :+~,, ;/ '~:i~:@* ,. ' :,, . ..... ~: , . , 
sold her . the t i cket  and isa idwhef i~t~ey rea l i zed  Ger~'n~a had  
won,  theyboth '  began laughing,a inU . . . . . . . . .  hugg ing  • '+ each o ther , '+  "+ . . . .  
Congra fu la t ionsGemma.  ~ " • :./~, : , .  . . . .  .. 
Ter race  moves  in to  the age of  personal  touch bank ingwi th  Dede Paul ,  depos i t  o f f i cer ,  Bob Ludwig ,  b ranch  manager ,  
fhe official opening of the Royal  Banks automat ic  banking Nayor  Giesbrecht cuft!ng :ribbon, and Helen ~c lnnes ,  
mach ine ,  Tak ing  par t  in the  ceremony is, le f t  to r ight ,  ' ass is tant  manager•  
. • i ' 
Results ,,of ,, kiliing northeast wolves unclear 
• . , .  ., 
• , .  . ! r : : , '  ," : " ~ . 
VANCOUVER (CP). -- difficult to kill, a University plenty of game. Afiy sudden take cover when,,they hear • animals sdrvive and much 
, The provincial govern- " of ]],.(3, biologist says; rise in the wolf .p0pula{ion, hdicopters nearby , . of the mortality is due to 
coupled.'With himtingic0uld.,i 'The.result~ would be an predation by wolves. ment's northern British Dale .Se! p said the 
Columbia wolf kill-could government•would have to 
result in an artificially large kill wolves I ~arl/.after ~ year 
moose population and 'in to hold the poptid~tion down 
educated wolves which are and provide hunters with 
- ,  . .  
Canadian Spaced 
OTTAWA (CP)--A Canadian Will fly into space, aboard 
the American space shuttle in October. 1984 --more than a 
reduce the /noose to such ::  ongoing,,program. T, eeded 
low levels ."that neither mainly:+:t0 15rovide extra 
wolves nor hunters would mouse for'hunters to shoot, 
find many to kill. - . Seip and Measiei' said. 
Seip and ~ ..Francois 'The go~;ernment biologist 
MessiePr a po~t-graduate in charge o f  the kill, 
student, claim thePe 'is not meanwhile,, estimated the 
en0ugh,data opredict what are~ !-hss 4,000 wolves that 
the outcome of the shooting kill ,50,000 game animals 
program will he. every year. 
Se. ip said. n" proper KILL 50,000"., \ . 
scientific study WdMd Wolves i~ii' about 50,000 
'He said he shoots the 
.wolves with a shotgun from 
, a helicopter "because this is 
the most humane way," 
"Branch regional manager 
Steve Willett said in a 
telephone interview from 
.-Prince George he would 
meet Elliott in Fort St. John 
today to decide, when the 
W01f kill will resume. 
• Terraceview residents, 
face bed shortage 
By RALPH RESCHKE " 
Herald 8taft Wflter 
TERRACE-  Unless a decision, is 
rea@ed .in Victoria by May, up to six 
extondedeare patients could be left without 
beds when residents of Skeenaview Lodge 
are moved to the new Terraceview Lodge. 
This is because the new facilities only 
have room 'for 65. 
But aecohiing to Gordon Galbraith, 
administrator for Skeenavlew, that will he. 
mdike]y. Skeenaview Unt i l  more beds become. ;, 
• , available a,t Terracaview. . .. ,,,, ~, i., 
"At present, we have+64 residents -'at , : The only probiem,,wlth that p ro~d i s / :  .=, 
• Skeesaview, three of whom are guests from t~at he second i~hase of demolition ~lls~for~i : ~, 
, out of the ar~i, bringing the total;down: to~ the removal O~ heatlhg"and"wateri'~¢~,~; - '~  
',' ,S ixLpa l : le l l i s+that  'might.:he:.affeeted?,..iie ~' Says/Gaibrdith•: +,:,: ~:,-,..:-;-::~,i =-- ~~,:,;:i~q?:~.,.:~f~:!,::, 
explained;.."and the ministry of health is However, Galbralthsays that both.these- *" 
J 
t 
But Robert Finlayson administrator for 1 
Mills M~'noripl i~H~pltal, says that a t  :, 
presen{ the hO~pit~ jest isn't, set up to : : " 
handle extend~d:~re patients. :~ 
"We've got a~ problem .wltli room. for : ,  .+i 
wheelchairs here"at the hospital, there just ~.~ ,~ 
isn't room for them,":he expisined, Saying / .  :;~ 
that:washrooiii an~ bathing facilities are. ~, 
notset up to handle xtended eare'patlents: i ~ 
• The other proposals calls for patients to /" 'i~ 
-he housed 'in the existing facilities at / ;  
working very hard to come up with a proposals a rebe ing  given serlou's! 
solution that will look after these people." consideration. , • • ; . ;  
+.Two prop.0eals that:bave been put , :The muustry wants/,to keep,,themih=.., ,  
forwat;d are for the patients to ~main.in a TerraCe, and so d~es'the muni¢lpalitY,:a/tU,: :i .. 
• 'wing of the present facilites or  transfer we here at Skeenaview,,would. llke-to=kee~, " . 
them to Mills Memorial until funding therein Terrace as well, he explains. "Fro - 
comes through+to expand the Terraeeview fairly certain by May a decislo n :will` ,1~., :' 
"facilities. - " • made one way or' the other." , .~ ,~ 
" :  - " " " ? " i  + .  : . .  • . ~ . '  ~ , . .  L 
Bus seatbelts ,studied . + ! 
nor Weather were ?actonin 
the accident. 
"It looks like a brake 
failure." . " 
A semi-annual inspection 
which might ha,~e deteeeted 
~ have little ~arli~gon L~e ' 
degree ofinjury, saidKuzz; 
, ,  
The student who~ died ~ in ~'. 
the accident was seated~at ' ! 
the,back of the ,bus, said:. 
Kuzz. • ,+ ........ ~. 
any mechanical problems 
,COURTENAY, "B.C. 
(CP)-- A bus Crash that 
killed one person-and 
injured dozens Monday has 
'prompted government 
officials:tO eO~lder making 
sea'tbelta-mandatory on" 
high.way buses in Britisli 
Columbia. 
. The govei'nment will 
likely • "look at the 
practlcali~:~L:of ~ a seatbelt 
Minister Alex Fraser said in 
Vicl~ria Tuesday. - 
. Killed in tl~ crash near 
this centra l  Vancouver 
Island community .was 
Adam Stewart"Kerr; a 17. 
year-old grade :12 student 
from Vic'~;ia~..Five 'Other 
. • students from .:~Claremont 
:, senior secodda~'in Sidney 
are in intensive care units at. 
Victoria hospitals. 
The bus, which .was 
carrying the students down. 
'Mount Washing{On after a 
day'sskilng, apparently ost 
.its brakes, sw.e~ed into a. 
roadside mbankment and 
overturned. 
"I don't know of +any 
jurisdiction' in Canada that " 
does • require them 
(seatbelts) i~ buses," said 
Fraser. "Bqt that doesn't 
mean maybe we shouldn't 
consider ,them' and be the 
first." 
Some observers and 
police at the scene .of the bus 
Occident said seatbelts 
could have prevented many 
of the injuries, caused when 
the students were flung out 
of their seats by ,the impact 
of the crash. 
The insurance carried by 
Comnae Stages Ltd., wMeh 
operated the bus, is likely to 
be declared void, Fraser 
said...The Insurunee Corp,,. 
of B.C..: will drill pay ~ the 
victims and their families, 
lint it will probably then sue 
Comae for everything paid 
OUt. 
There are conflicting 
reports as to the numbs' of 
passengers aboard the 45- 
seat Prevost bus. 
,Courteeay RCMP Sgt, 
Phil MeVle, who was at the 
scene shortly after the 
• acc ident  was  repor ted  a t  
4:47 p.m. Monday said: 
"The bus driver tells us he 
year ahead of schedule, Science Mtnister D0n+Johnst0n require a shooting p~gram gameanimals a year, and 
announced today. • , ' in one area, but not. in '  that'~ ~ • .a. conservative . . -. ' Conservationists also plan 
Johnston told a news. conference. _that-NASA'.. the, United,., anoth, er, . . . . . . . . . . . .  so mat resmts estimate, w~ile hu~t~rs kill to  .head for northeastern ' put a maximum of 55 on.'! 
States space agency, has given uanacts me unexpectea + +~from ~he two areas could I-,e only 1;~o + to, 1,50oh, Said ,B.C. later this week to start But tallies of infured f~m 
op rtunity to send astronauts aloft on three Sp~ce missionS. , c ~'-*.-.~ . . . . . . . . .  t " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  po . . , , . . . . .  . . ,, : oml.o.~., noun ~mo~ . . . . .  . , + ' mew protest against the the three hospitals where, 
rather than the two ongmmD' plannm,,- ~ ., ., " .'..~.. " ," " ,~ . , --. • * 
Thefir%atCa.adiantoflyhispacebadrtotbeerlSehed~lled-, :The  biologists aisd:.sdid.,' ba~b; t '0 l :  i~rLSt~hJ°hn," bunt. ' • +' . they, were taken put the' 
to go up o~ the shuttle Imtll late tP . ,  I~lltNASA•has found,  g0vernmerlt, esfl.ate.d.•:,( ' .. and.wi|dll+fe~neh •.naT(jfl~; E nviP0nmentailst Pa~l n l j .ber  at more than 60. =courtenay RCMP ' Sgt. " tober Johnston said me numner oz wotves In e J +" room for o~e this Oc , . , • : . ,  ,+ . • : ,!•!• ~ i ,  'o0~t~,~e~t wa,ts .:to kill • :wdi~'on said five volunteers Bob Ctookshank said: 
The succ~sful astronaut-- to bechosen !~O.m d'short list : +mrge~, lares, are i !t~ty "/ah0ut'400 b f~w01ves  in Will leave Vancouver by van '"When you're dealing with 
of six already selected for astronaut training.--, probabl ~ severm umes too nigh! 3'pc/+the 'Mu~reH6n+ and "oll Thursday or Friday and so many. kids and 
will be announced in !ate March, he added. +. i. !~+," :'~!//. : ' +government• as. esumateu i ""kee~+ th~ wol~,es down to ' plan 'to camp in the Fort everybody's excited 'about 
The shuttle will also. carry a new; Telesat Ohiiada .~.to,l~owowes in th e area', . .~ . "~_~.~^. ,  ~^. ^ t ¢... Nelson area " Coming down the hill, they 
telecommunlcat=onssatell lte, tobemser tedt~toorb l t f rom. .  : le set p and Messier flVe%.e~r~,,:: ,, ,:i,=. , .  have a tendency to. J~t  
the spacecraft, as.well'ana loW-budget X~r.lm~mt ~h0~e~i :.,.De!tev.e.~@ a~tual number i~ . r ~ + ":,!.i. ~ ,~: - +. ," ln~:iV~ctoria, the go~,ern- climb on with their' friends 
througi h a competition, ameng Canadian hig, h. . . . . . . . .  ~ school . prm}amy snout 90 ~.. - ' " '  He. , estimated~ r _game ,meht' ~ released studin~_ +_ and nobody really takes a 
• " t .~ : " : . . . . .  Theysatdsheoti~gwolves : pep~lations'hi, the region at suggesting that wolves are head count unless they 
' MeView said it doesn't See Canadian page::.3 • Wolves will quickly learn to:" cent:of (lie Calyes of game elk iii ~;rthern B.C. appear that road c~,edltiom 
, • , ,  , . ,  . . . . .  ~ ~ I I I I  I l i  I r I + = ' :  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ " - ~ , ( , ,  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , ,  , ,  . . . .  , .  , 
was due Tuesday, said John Seven ambulances t , a 
Phillips, director of the R~scue Co-ordinati0n 
Transportation Ministry's Centre..h.e.licopt~. and a ! 
Safety Branch. . . ' jaws-ot-,te, umt ~trom. I 
• Passengers on b'card the ~uTt~/nay: were.called in to I 
. '-bush/were ?not told~, wbY+'~ lP+~p, cuate '~ injured, J J 
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  to • 
carrying skiers was left at St. .Joseph's Hospital: ,in / 
the base 0 f  mounta~ th~ Courtenay•. Fdur seriously 
morning of the accident, 
said gi'ade 12 student Kerri 
Kuzz, 17, who suffered 
minor injuries in the crash. 
"They just told us.that the 
other bus couldn't make it 
up the mountain," she said. 
Grade 10 students from 
that bus weretransferred to 
other buses, in the convoy 
for the trips up and down the 
mountain..+ 
""Our bud was already full 
so the people wepicked ~p 
.were standing in the aisle," 
said Kuzz. 
But whether they were 
sitting or standing seemed 
injured patients with head 
and spine injuries wire 
• later Iransferred ~to Royal 
Jubilee Hospital.in Victoria. 
Scott Branson is' listed in- 
critical condition, two 
others, Bruce Goddard.and 
Darlene Huntor;+are qisted 
inserious condition. Stacy 
Driscoil is listed as fair. 
;A fffth~ unnamed student 
listed- :.in' satisfactory 
condition' was transferred 
Tuesday" from Campbell 
RiVer to Victoria .General 
Hospital where she'remaios 
in intensive care. ~- ' 
Construction funded 
TERRACE--'I~he federal government will contribute $L6 
million'towards the cost of constructing a bridge to carry 
the Yellowhead Highway. over the Canadian National 
railway track near Tyee, Senator JaM Austin announced 
today on behalf of Transport Minister:Llbyd Axworthy: "
. The Yeilowhead Highway links Terrace' and Prince 
• .Rupert, a distance of aboutlhOkilometres. The route was. 
built b3/the Canadian government during the Second World 
War as a defence project and [much of it is located~on the. 
railways right-of-way. 
Construction of the bridge ~lll be another step In the 
provincial government's plans to e'limlnate all the level 
crossings on Highway, 16' bet~en Terrace and Prince• 
Rupert.. 
The new structure will be a three span reinforced" 
concrete facility spanning the existing traet and will 
pi'ovide one lane in each direction. 
CN Rail will contribute $62,500 while the provinclai 
ministry of transportation and highways will pay the 
balance of $3.9 million. 
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WHY BUf f  NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  DO! 
Do you wanl parts to fix upyour car but your budget 
won't allow it? Beat .the high,cast of new parts with 
quality used parts from , 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
3690 Duhan (iustotf Hwy. 16 E) . 
' .  , , . 
L 
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To the Editor, 
The pup sits restlessly chained to his doghouse at.the rear 
c~ the lot, watching for birds. Birds are all he can see from 
scrap lumber plle. A 60 foot mobile home stands 
10~oadalde b tween him and his neighborhood. 
:. His red plastic food dish is upside down, as usual. No one 
comes to fill it. He has learned the futility of barking, He 
Ires no water dish, and the snow melted ays ago. 
:.During the cold spell around Christmas.New Year he was 
chalned toa car bodyln the front yard. But for three weeks 
new he's been chained in solitary confinement - no one 
vJsits him, plays withhim, or takes him for a walk. If he is 
f,~l, it must be sporadically, 
iAs a small pup, when he was left alone inside the mohile 
home on hot Julyday, be climbed the curtains in the rear 
W~indow in his search for water and freedom. That window' 
~mainedbrokenthrougheven theChristmas cold spell. As 
many as three cowbirds would perch in a row on the inside 
• ~ the windowsill enjoying the sun while the • curtains 
scraped beck and forth over the jagged glass. Recently the 
window has bean--covered- with pastie-and-the-'(.~u'i1~ins 
hemmed six inches shorter.. ~, _ 
..Through the fall, the pup roamed the neighborhood 
approaching, everyone for a friendly pat on the head. 
Sometimes be was tolerated; other times the children 
cuffed and spurned him. 
Over the past eight years flits family has raised at least 
two other pups, Both dogs still live on the street, but with 
the kindly nelghbors who rescued them from starvation. 
Because the Animal Control officer has no jurisdietlon to 
intervene, and because Terrace has no 8PCA, the RCMP 
were called to investigate the negleeted" pup. Whleh the 
RCMP did ]ate one evening, in the dark• They failed to 
notice that the pup had neither food nor water, or even a 
water dlsh~ They concluded the dog ia. well eared for. 
So the pup squirms atop his scrap lumber pile watching 
the crows - hungry , thirsty, and alone. 
A Concerned (~Itlzen. 
Prison harsh 
LONDON (CP) -- Prisoners at a special labor camp in  
the Soviet Union live in tiny, sUnking cells and receive 
inadequate food, water and medical'treatment, Amnesty 
International says, 
The London-based human rights gronp published what i i  
says is a first-hand escription of living conditions at a 
camp for political prisoners "singled out by the Soviet 
authorities for particularly severe treatment"' 
The document is from an unidentified "prisoner of'con- 
science" held at the special corrective labor colony.'VS 389 
36 1 near Perm in the Ural mountains, about 1,200 
kilometres east of Moscow, ~mnesty said. . . . .  
"The privileges provided for by the (Soviet) labor.code 
for the sick and disabled are not applied here," the prisoner 
says. "They must work to the death.':' 
The 1,000-word ocument, which the organization said 
was written in April 1982,-reached London through unof- 
ficial channels in October 1983.'In it, the prisoner tellsof 
small cells with flickering lights, poor rations , brackish 
water and inadequate medical care, ". 
He says political prisoners are denied ma~y of the rights 
accorded ordinary convicts. 
"They take away from every prisoner the legal 
documents relating to his case," the prisoner wrote. "Since 
our eases are shams --  unsubstantiated fabricated claims 
m~de by the KGB-- they do not want such material to find 
its way abroad," 
BELIEVED AUTHENTIC 
Amnesty International said it has been unable to 
corroborate detail" s of the document, but said "they are 
consistent with others received by the organization" and 
the document was published "in the belief tlia~ it is 
authentic." 
The special camps are intznded for dangerous erlmln~IS,: 
but Amnesty said at least 15 of the 31 prisonersat the~camp 
near Penn "are known to be there after having heen 
prosecuted repeatedly for non-violent attempts to.ekprees 
their beliefs." :. ' .- ' ' 
All 15 w~re convicted of "anti-soviet agitaUon and 
propaganda" and sentenced to at least I0 years' im. 
prisonment . . . . . .  . ,:., .. 
an?ea~eh~sun:llTwY~?vOe~ five prisen era share a ' s in~ ;ell  
square metres of space in the cell, 
which is crammed with hunks and a table." • 
The toilet is not screened off from/he rest of the cell, the 
prisoner wrote. "There is n O ventilation and so it stinks," he 
said. 
"The work eellsare dark: Electric light is necessary by 
day. The light burns at night too. (But) in autumn and 
winter, the electricllght is very weak and flickers. It is very 
difficult o read; it ruins your eyes. Many prisoners hay e
weak and aebing eyes. 
? .';~ 
• • . , .. . , . .  ~ . ,. ::,, ,,)~:.~,~;, . :.Vf.~,:~,.:~:=,ll:..,,/;,~..':,,~, . . . . .  , - - *~, , : .  , , . .  . , . . , . . . , . : . :~? . :  , :  
WASHINGTON(AP)--The:deathofanotherUS ;~:'::~;":°': " ;:*":":'-"::::~"'~:L":!i': "~" "'" : : .... " , " East ace  initiative h'~o~t*.'~'~'. • . .. . _ = . , . ~arine,,~ . Although Reagan insisl~ he,won twlth~aw the ~marines . Reagan s 1982 M~ddie . • pc., . : .,_~,~.~:.:~ . 
m Lebanon within 24 hours after ~esiuent Redg~'a~.~ :.- to sc0re :no in i~ '~.~:~h-~"~,~!~, ,~ :. , , '~:,**,, ,V,~k,d The i983 Israeli.LebaneSe trooP w~mur, w~:.... 
nouneed his' . . . .  bid for re-election has. ' nndersc0rod'!'*the':~i:.. ..  -: Depsrtment" offl'~ai'~"r ':p edlct:a ~ay"-"~"~" ."~t~:.--'~_.,:: .will.be f0und~"V'to br,ngT""'v agreement ws-q widely hailed .as a success but it -,'.:has~'t~..,, 
potentlm weakness of the president's forelgn policy 'r~'~o/'d.,~ them home by earl~,'st~m"," ":/":.-: " . r '="  =: " ..... ~,oa either . ' -/.:/'~L'~.. '., 
' ' , . . . .  , ; . . . . ,d~. . , . .~  . . ,  o '  ~ , ,  , , . ~¶ , .  ,.,  ~ .  " . ,  , ' ~ " ~ wvsn~ * ' - "~.  
forh.i.s e..andidacy, , . . . . : / ' : : i ! :~!. Lebanon. isn't+ fli¢.i'/o/dy:::foreign.pol!cy p~.oblem for More fighting seems likely in Central A.merica, wbere~ ++ 
• ~o.us anow tteag.nn s approva.J ranng on !o.re~gn;_.~.:lie~!~: :Reagm).: +Americans:.clearlyilals~:'ar~, "nervous ~bver the U.S.-backed government of El Smva~or ~s m .a s m!~-~e i .  
aecl.mmg once again rater recmvmg:a noost from the,ln~.~+breakd0wn~in ar s,ebritr01+negd~ati~ns,,with the +SoViet its war against leftist guerrillas oespile mrge-~ , :  
vamon of Grenada in October. Ratings on his oi/el;all+?~¥.:!'..~i ' Union~ and the~a~;~io~'~ ~,.~;^~.:-~-, :i:.~M~.~ ~_ . -  . . . .  ;a and" the nresence of American military ad:' 
. . . .  . ~ . . • ,  : . . .  ~ : .~-~"  . ., . , '  , . ,  ~&l  o ,  J L~ iyqL /  V~i |~I JL  ~ q~K; l l L~ ' f l i  ~ J Jq~l l~f l . I  uzu  ~-  . . .~  . .~- '  : 
formance remain favorable • " ' " ' ' :~"':-~! "America c-nti~ue8 ''~.~'~.~'~',,2~':.~-~-''~': . . . . . . .  ' ' " ~:" ' 
' , " " : . ' ' : • '' '.- . -'%::~';!~"-~" Reagan~and,0thet:~idmi~i~/tratioii~bffl~J~als'areseckingto , ' sion of Grenada, one of the Woiqd~s:. 
The marine presenee in Lebanonis the higproblei~iat fl~ i'il.i::.present Reagan as a man of peae~ In ddvan(~e Of the election While .Reagan s mva . . . . . . . .  ,.^  .o.,tr~.:. ~ 
mQment, Reagan's advisers are painfully •aware. "it :wiIi': -I:~ by Stressing h'Is willingness'~'~ume ne~otlatinns with the tiniest countrles, suceeeu~ m ous.ns..,-- ~ '~'-'~,~'~i'- ~ 
become.a tremendous political ! labl l i tylf  it continuea,'.~,~af~!~i SOVIets. Reagan: Said ~,ir'tua'llyi,i-~othing: abet~L Central government in October, .an ..An~erican miluary P r~;~n i i~ . . ,  
Senator Alan' Simpson, a Conservative. Repiiblic~i~fro~:,:.' ;America in':~hisi'~tate'of tiie'Union.~ddi.ess ' i ' may be needed there indefinitely. _ . . . . . . . . .  .~.i~; e ! :  
, . '  "~:~= :" • • . . : ,• " ' ' • e ~,uru m~ ,.,oo, . . . .  . 
Wyoming, who has swung from support to opposition on the-~ i The record show s that..Reagan "has few foreign-policy Reagan has carr ie ,  forward m . . . . . .  ~P~-~,,o,~e'~ ~' Ln :• 
,asue. .. • . , ' . ~ . . : ,  i.:' successes going into: the fourth.year:of  his presidency deployment and p.resm~,~er a:oc~eT:es'w~re~a";ied,i/y. 
. • ..  _ " , . , /:" ' ";:,i: compared to Carter at the same point in hid White House U.S.-Chinese r mt~ons, out ~um v,~.~ . : :. , :  
mcnai'd Wirmdn, tteagan scniet pollster, said Tuesday::.- term. " . .  " " " " ' his -redecessors. ' "= '-: ';'. ' .  
"Looking at the Lebanon issue strictly thi'ough the prism of r: Carter could boasi'itbe 1977 Panama c,~,~! ~ni~- mo ~8 There have been 283 American servicemen kl l l~ d~i ~g ;, . . . . . . . . . . . .  .v, . . . . . .  _ . . .  v_~.  . . . .  o to , . ; ,~  I te 
Reagan's first three years -- 2~ in ~,ewm,-, .- , - :  politics, we would feel somewhat relieved • if the marides:~ :Camp David accords, the framew0rkof the SALT II arms 
were not there." • • '" ' .~! ..i .~i';'• epntrol pact With.tile Soviets, the.i979formal resuml~tion f
The latest New York Times-CBS poll shows Ap~erieans . 'relations with ~i~a'  and the i9~_ adreen~ent with NAT0 
evenly divided on whether Reagan is doing a good j0bin'~; allies tO deploy in~erinediate-rangemis~tlss, in Europe. 
foreign affairs. Forty-nine per cent of respondents want the' " "  Reagan has n0t Concluded a n~i~jor'tre~ty in his first three 
marines withdrawn from Lebanon, compared with 38 rperi.': i years' or sdecessfully concluded a : m'ajer international 
cent who favor keeping them there. .' " • ~::' agreement.. " . ', " : , " , " 
roney, es .  t Mul criticiz :.tax ':::" sys  em 
OTTAWA (CP) -- OppositionLeader B ian.Mulr0ney. Margarei'Nevin, :Lalonde's press i~ 'e tarv ,  said the 
wrote former finance. Minister Allan MaeEachen in late letter was not included' in the •: package' ~" '~0f'correspondence-" ' 
1981urging him to correct the~ax system to prevent abuses tabled in the Commons by Lalonde because the Finance 
by high-income Canadians. - "' Department, aftera search of its files, gave the minister 
The letter, released today by Mulroney's 0fries, was not - only what it thoughtwas relevant to the/'equest hemade of 
included in a package of correspondence from Mulroney. them. . • .. ' ~f-/,E " 
made public this' week by Lalonde in an unsuccessful at: "When the ministei" asked for the ietter (to prove his 
tempt by the minister to'support allegations he made about : accusatinns)' they went back and checked everything 
Mulroney in the Commons last week• concerning retirement ~nefits,"'she said. 
Lalonde accused Mulroney of seeking tax benefits for the "What the department presented to:the .minister was 
rich while he was president ofthe iron Oi'e do. Of Canada, a " wha[ the department believed to be relevant to the question 
position he resigned last March after.six years in the-j0b. ' at hand." " " -: / ;: 
The Nov. 30, 1981, letter to MacEachen shows vlrtuaUy ~ REFERENCE MADE " . :. : 
the exact opposite with Mulroney saying tax abuses by Yet, the letter contains a direct reference tO •retirement 
high-income Canadians should come to an end, benefits. 
certainly concur in your vzew about he requirement of "Clearly, changes lii exlstin.g retirement allowanc~ plans 
equity in the tax system," says the letter, which runs about have been met with alarm and deep sadness by our people, 
250wurds andcarries an Iron Ore Co. of Canada lettorhea~L -. all of whom reside in r.emote mining communities 'and who • 
"It is clearly established that a few thousand high-ineolde have made genuine !saerifie'es over the years in vow 
Canadians have abused and bilked the system, and I'share 
your dismay in this regard• Remedial action in tbose'~:ases 
would certainly be appropriate." :' .;~ 
CITES TAX PLAN ' " 
The lett~, written in response to the federal budget ,r 
Nov; 12, 1~1, also urges MacEachen to reconsider plans 
put a retroactive tax on retirement allowances paid ~ Ir( 




Sterling News Service 
Feature - 
Ottawa shouldsay. 
no to a consulate 
Moscow's request o open a consulate in Van. 
couver --  either in the usual manner or,under the 
- auspices of the Soviet pavllllon for Expe 86.~- has caus- 
ed a confusing situation.in which nelthe~ottawa nor 
Moscow'in.roadyto make a definite statement about 
the matter. 
h External affairs department officials explain they 
ave heard rumors of such h Soviet request~ yet they do 
• not know what• ~ the fuss is about. Moscow and the 
Soviet embassy, having mere experience in ignoring 
both the 'media nd .the public, have "chosen the most• 
cunveulent so lut ion-  they simply do:not ~pla in  
anything. 
It Is firmly established, however, that the Soviet 
foreign ministry did in fact request l~at he Soviet 
pavilion, the biggest one at Expo 86, be granted the 
legal statusof consulate. ' 
Among those concerned with this unprecedented 
request is the RCMP -- which is not surprising -- and 
all those who believe that the extension of the list of 
consulates should be made on an equal basis,' if at all, 
and. should reflect the improvement in the interna- 
tional climate in general and In the rolations between 
both countries involved in particular, " 
None of these conditions I in existence today. Yet 
there is one very significant reason why the U.S.S.R. is 
so desperate in its desb'e to l~ave a :consulate or 
something of the sort in Vancouver:. Several months 
ago the U.S. government ruled that Soviet elUzeus are 
no longer to be permitted to enter a vast area of 
California -- for security reasons. .. 
• Nine out of 10 Soviet spies eanght by the FBI every 
year have California s their main base ofactlvi.ty. The 
concentration i  that state of military •industry and 
technology and the tolerance of the almost-blatant i -
telligence activities of the Soviet embassy and con- 
sulate have allowed the U.S.S.R. to obtain illltary and 
tochnuloglcal information which has helped to substan- 
tially speed up Soviet advances. 
Almost all the Soviet intelligence activities on the 
West Coast came to an end following the Reagan ad- 
ministratton's firm stand on the KGB role In the United 
States. Canada now looks more attractive tothe Soviet 
strategists. • 
The Liberal government s preoccupation wlth 
transforming a loyal ally of the United State~ into a 
sort of mediator between the two blocs provides the 
KGB wi th  a good opportunity obe more active in this 
. country, Vancouver should replace San Franc~o and 
Los Angeles as far as the Soviet di~10matlc and other 
activities on the west coast of North America are con- 
ee'rned• 
It would be appropriate, however, to say no to the 
Soviets. There is nothing wrong with opening a con- 
• sulato. Yet the timing could have been more si~blle. We 
still have not forgotten 269 people killed in cold blood by 
me air force of the same power which is now so anxious 
to open s consulate inBritish Columbia. 
, Soviet troops are still In Afghanistan,.levelling 
vHlagss together wlth their inhabitants and expelling 
hondrod~ of thousands of people from the country of 
their birth. The Soviet government persists In. ar- 
rogantiy l~oring the requests of many Canadians of 
Jewish~ Ukralnlan or Russian origin to allow their 
relatives in the U.S.S.R. to Join thent in Canada, or at 
luat  to visit them. 
• SO let us not rush to accede to Soviet prossere. The 
,ing of the consulate might follow some'display of 
anity on me part of the Soviet government, but not 
precede It. . . r , 
sideration of such benefits being granted by the company, 
the letter says. ~ 
a 
HIERB]$RT G. GRUBEL 
.1~eFrmer lmtltu~ 
Dollars 
,,and ...-.., . . . . . . .   , 
Sense 
Routine checkups 
just don't pay for 
vehicles or people 
Remember when" dnetom and" governments re~m. 
tan~ mat everyone have a complete p.hyslcal every 
..at?: You haven't heard that:for some tlme'now. 
~at happened? . ,. 
It sounded like such a good idea~' RQutine medteal ex- 
mnatiuns wouldc l~ver ~ / i t  an early stage. 
I Prompt roatmei~t would save lives and,cost less. • 
: The big promise was that the savings from early 
treatment would outweigh the tokt of,the examma . 
:tlo~s. ' . . . . . . . .  
, This hope was dashed. People are nermalty,heaifhy. 
, I f  they feel ill, they c0n~ult a phyalelmi• Therefore, 
routlnelchoc~ dlseo~ered very few illnesses• The suv- 
tugs in terms of early troa .t.ment and lives saved were 
very small. 
They did not cover the cost of routine cheeks. Dec: 
tors-•and governments in all Western countries aban- 
cloned the program, That's why your doctor Is not call. 
mg you any more for rouUne checkups, 
' Some people belleve that the saving of even one life 
makes uch aprogram worthwhile. But this reasoning 
neglects the limlt~! Capacity of doctors, hospitals and 
laborato~es• It also neglects the alternative uses of 
u]~)ayer s money needed to pay f0i' medical services. 
•, Mone~" wasted•on routine medical' checkups Is not 
a.vmuaole for omer'~ervlcee that may save even more 
n v~.  Peop. le. paying, lower taxes have more money to 
sparta on mew own neulth and diet, when and If it is 
needed. ~ ". 
. . 'The parallel between routine'medlcal nd. car 
checkups Is obvious. Only small numberS' of unsafe 
cars are found in the testing stations. Why7 ' , 
i / .Whenever something goes wrongin a car that affects 
smety of operaflun, people have it fixed. They do so not 
for the benefit of 0thers or becanse there is government 
inspectlun'. They do it for their own safety. The results 
of aeeide.n.ta ure unpredictable. The chancesof getting 
,nu;x or ~men are great• 
In addition, society has laws strengthening ineen. 
'llves for safe ears. Police can and do ticket cars with 
'" dafeeUve lights, windows and so on, Accidents caused 
by imporfeet brakes, tires and steering evoke the cost- 
ly wrath of Judges, Juries and insorance companlea. 
In parallel with the health checkup, vehicle safety 
..t.esting IS also expensive• Most Obvious are the fees 
mat often are subsidized from general tax revenue. 
More Important by far are the other costs Incurred 
by ear owners• Driving to and from the tasting statlo~ 
waiting In line and'far the tests require an average of at 
least one hour. Fuul is used up driving to and from the 
stations. .. 
Many peaplehave their'cars checked specifically 
before submitting to the government tests. This in. 
.Volvea c~.ts and time, even though few defects ~re 
o~ m..ut~, y..It.is a worthwhile precaution because 
meoF, en.Jongoemysat testingstations• • ~ . . 
Time IS money. There must be a million ears tested 
in  B.C. every year .  At current wages, the often 
overmoked time-costs ofcar owners aro very large. 
• AS in the case of medical checkups, th~ numbers pro- 
bably do not add up., I have seen no• studies howing 
that .routine ar _safety testing IS economic. Glv'en the ~ 
ex]Perlence w!th health tests, the burden,of proof Is on 
, me prupunenm o[ routine car testing to show that It 
J payssoelety, . • . [ 
] .  ,..There Is a .strong presumption that ear owr~rs' self- I I ' .Interest, backed by adequate pollce enforoemnnt 0fax. [ ,l~=~__g_s~ety laws, pr0.vides appropriate protection for 
Grenada invasion, and one in Honduras. • - ~'~ 
None .were killed in Carter's first three years, a l thO~d"  • 
eight American servicemen were killed, in .~e fafl~i~t- 
tempt o rescue the U.S. hostages inzran m x~u, me zouru~ 
year of his term. - :-,' /i~ I~ 
Althou h Rea an has adopted a more conciliatory stahce 
recently gtoward gthe Soviet Union, Averill Harriman; ~for:. ~' 
met U.S. ambassador to Moscow, wrote recently thai U,S,- 
Soviet relations are "more dangerousthan t any time"in: 
the past generatien." If current rends continue, 5e said, 




By N lge l  E•  Hsnnaford  
? 
A three-country Gallup poll published Just after 
Christmas tated that many Britons, Swiss and West 
Germans believe "Big Brother" snooping by today's 
governments has destroyed individual privacy in their 
own countries. 
Canada topped the British and Swiss lists of court ;~ 
tries considered tohave "a great deal of freedom." 
The poll was intended to test how far people believe 
their societies have moved in the totalitarian direction 
depicted in George Orwelrs novel Nineteen Eighty- 
Four. In Groat Britain, 72 per cent of those questianed 
think "therois no real privacy because the government" 
can learn anything itwants about you." 
In West Germany 38 per cent hought he same, as 
did 37 per cent of Swiss. 
Pollsters also asked those interviewed what coan. 
tries they believe have % great deal of freedom." 
Of those polled in Britain, 76 per cent named 
Canada s did 83 per cent of the Swiss polled. In West 
Germany, 81 per cent said the United States:' " ' 
"~" The'poll  was'undertaken.on:behalfOfthe Daily~ 
.Telegraph .(/<ondan)~_,,an lnfiuen .ua!. conservative.., 
newspaper. 
That's quite an accolade for Canada, but is it really 
deserved? 
It Is Indeed a fact that in Canada, one can go about '.. 
one's business without much Interference. from the ' 
government. On a continent where half the people l lve  - 
behind the Iron Curtain of totalitarianism, this looks 
good. 
One must remember that many Europeans have to " 
deal .with the impedimenta of government control, '" 
such as identity cards, on a daily hems. In the Com- 
munist countries, they also need ration cards and one's 
chances of employment are graded according to one's 
political acceptability. 
In Eastern Europe, one even needs permission to 
travel to other provinces, never mind to other coun- 
tries. 
Even in West Germany, where conditluns are '  
altogether" different, the proximity of a state (East 
Germany) where this is the way of life is the nsrm, 
eas~a shadow over people's dally lives. How free: 
woulo you teal, for instance, ifyou couldn t Just up and 
go and see your relatives across the U S border 
whenever you felt like it? ' ' " ~. 
Throw in the overwhelming fear of an invasion 
from the Eastern bloc and it is easy to understand why " 
Canada must seem like the promised land. 
We come, we go as we please without checking into '• 
any government office. We do not fear an invasion• our ~ 
social insurance numbers are, by eompal'tson with an ~: 
East European identity card, an innocuous document.' 
We may even own property and firearms. 
Yes, Canada is a free country, now. 
th_What we as Canadians must appreciate hough is 
at me situation as ascribed above is only n "mn~- 
Consider: We may own firearms, yes, but certain 'i, 
categories are forbidden altogether and even men of:. ', gb r:x e  m "  ,iee c,earanee to 
what." "" B m~,t mus nan a register of who owns: • 
That social insurance number -- it was brought in" i . 
as a tool to assist in the administration f socl-al in: [ • 
~oU:i~aCne~lTth:ag:ve~.rmen!~en. found many other uses 
, , . . j  a uetermmeo stand by some'MPs 
which relegated it back to its original status. Meen~-:i (' 
while, Its potential for abuse in the hands of a ma l ign  
government remains unfettered by law or statute. , 
Right to property? There are forces in the Liberal 
government and among its advisers who 
emasculate his "ri,,ht,, i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Would.•' 
~,', ,,j aumonzmg ~he tax depart-, 
ment o compute the rental value of your home, add i t '  
to your gross income and tax you accordingly. This tax" ..~ • ( 
sic on imputed income takes all the benefit out of posses-, 
~n and thus strikes right at the beart of the rlva 
property system It was also --, . . . . . .  P to: 
a de~rmlnmtn~.,.~.tt~_ .._ _ _ "  • ~©jccue~ (wo ye~, - '? '... 
dalo~ ~a[~'~'va'~e:en':ugge:t~j?torate. butit  iS .m~: '  
One could go on; is a counh7 free If it cannot  
cbsose which way it measures out gasoline? Is it free if ~ e government uses apparently beneficial le 
extin ~Jlsh ,.#~tim,at _ediscusslon.of le gislatioi~ 
if the wrshes history? Is it free ~ 
. . . .  = e,ecmrate are Ignored? Is It free ~, .  
the gnvemment, runs up enormous deficits 'and adds ,~ 
them to the national debt, a burden of taxation for. 
future generations to cope with? ~ , 
One may well ask these questions. We' may still 
look good to the rest of the world and it's a fac t "  
Canada Is still a great place to live. But we shouldn't / 
assume that thin Is the natural order of things. In a 
world where most men's lives are nast 
brutish, V/e, the U S ~- . . . . . . . . .  y, short and ! 
few other countries ~', ~_~ ~ntam, AUStralia and a :  i 
work to keep it tha["wav"andg,ex~p!ton s. We have to i 
nave been losing round: - , -  me mat 20 years we~./ 
• ,As' th~ 18th century Phfloss' '~':, 
,~. In ted out, "The tend Phar John Currun' . 
unerty to man Is eta ~°.n,u..pon Which nod lmth glvea ", 
• , - -  v~g, aoce; which condltloli ff he break, servitude ts at once the eo 
er ie  and the punishment of his gsllt.,,l~equenee Of hl8 :' j 
i' 
Dr • • , :¸ 1:•:• ::, • , 
i, : , : i : :  
~i: • : : i ~ • 
Alan Rudkav ich  of Smithers  a dr i l l e r  wi th J .T. Thomas  matched three Symbols fo r  his prize. I t  was a nice 
Dr i l l ing ,  recent ly  won $10,1~ on. the Instant "Match  3" homecoming  for. h im,  he sa id .  
lottery.  He ,was  v is i t ing his fami ly  In Man i toba  when he 
[ 
UBC engineer unhappy with complex 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  December 1985. oPerating budgets. • Petch and Finance Minister 
' The provincial government Gwilym Hughes, "I have to admit to a lack Hugh Curti.s said the 
should expand the president of the'Association o? clarity on how we're creation of a computer 
University of. British of Professional Engineers,. going to add new programs engineering school i s .  a 
Columbia's engineering said expanding the UBC when everybody is looking 'priority of the goverriment. 
school before spending $16 school would be a cheaper for ways to reduce spen- The $16 million - -  $14.6 
million on a new building at way to produce more din&" Pedersen said. He million to construct a 
the t~hiversit# of Victoria, a engineers, added that there is a chance, building and the remainder 
spokesman for p rofeesinnai Hughes said mon.ey 'that UBC, which faces a $12- to pay off current debts.and 
• engineers/said Tuesday. should also be sPent' to aid million • deficit, next year, buy equipment-- will come 
. ~And the prealden(:of .the .:,UBC.engTmee)'ingstud~ts,., may have :tq~ reduce its 
.... .~AIni~rsltyo[:B~.C~:~vond~red,~;,.who-.:faco:~fee~increases of eng ineer ing ' .~am.  
whei~'the money to'pay.fob': more thaw24 Per. cent-next :
operation of-UVte's new September. 
sCience, and'. engineering 
complex .will come from. 
:They Were reacting to the 
govermnent's annonnee- 
m'entTuesday that facilities 
for UVlc's new engineering 
program ~/iti be built by 
The Victoria complex, 
dedicated to computer- 
UBC, president . George related fields of 
Pedersen'said h@ wondered engineering, should be 
where the money to pay for completed by December 
the new program was 1985, UVic pl'esident 
coming from, with Howard Perch said. 
universities facing a four- While funds for univer- 
Per-cent cut in their 1984-85 sities have been tight lately, 
Indians-left in despair 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  A 1962 decision'by 
the federal government to amalgamate 
several northern Vancouver Island Indian 
bands has.left a legacy of despair, Shame 
and alcoholism, says the .chief of the 
amalgamated band; .- 
"There was strong evidence of cultural 
genocide," Chief Paddy Walkns of the 
Tsulquste band told OwanAndeison', 
regional director-general of Indian affairs, 
when the two men met last week. 
"We dofi'.t even recognize ourselves as a 
people," 
• The stated reason for the amalgamation 
was to give the bands better care. 
Dwellers of gullying villages agreed to 
• move to the new Tsulquate village on one of 
the Fort RuPert band's reserves near Port 
Hardy. 
There wasn't enough ousing in the new 
settlement, but thb government burned the 
vacated houses, and the people couldn't go 
back to their old life. Some of the new 
houses had four families in them. 
The governmefit has been asked io 
provide S0 more houses by 1985, but so far 
only I0 have been built. 
By April 1982, there were 250 people 
living in 44 houses, and 83 new houses were 
needed. 
: This year, four new houses are being built 
and.seven are being renovated. 
The inevitable result has been despair, 
shame and an epidemic of alcoholism that 
shattered the community, Anderson was 
told last week during one of 150 meetings he 
has had with Indian people to hear first- 
hand about heir problems. 
Anderson also heard that the band is 
.' making plans to develop .its economy 
through forestry, and said he thought he 
plusses outweigh the minuses. 
"You've set out a work plan for your- 
selves, and you have put the emphasis on 
the importance of planning," Anderson 
said. "You have, presented a challenge to us. 
to follow up in a number of areas." 
Anderson said he was encouraged that  
B.C. Indian bands are beginning to manage" 
.more of their own affairs, even though the 
question of their political status .within 
Canada still has tobe settled. .- 
He promised to streamline the depart- 
mental process by cutting down on 
paPerwork, and to set up liaison with othe~ 
government departments and agencies that - 
deal with Indians, such asFisheries, the 
Ministry of State for •Economic. De.valop- 
'merit and Canada Mortgage and Hous!ng. 
Woerner made a mistake 
BONN (AP)  - -  West German Chancellor No. 2 general at NATO headquarters in
Helmut Kohl said today Defenee Minister Belgium, sharing the position with Ai~ 
Manfred Woerner made a mistake in firing Marshall Sir Peter Terry of Britain. 
a top NATO general on grounds of alleged . Kohl told his 16-member cabinet this 
contacts with homosexuals, : but Kohl :.morning he world resist opposition 
Len Brut0n said the 
• university will be the first in 
B.C.• and one of four in 
Canada to offer a computer 
engineering course.' 
Perch said the school will 
begin with 72 students and 
hopes eventually to reach 
an enrolment of 1,000 un. 
dergraduates: 
Peace promotion conhnues 
• BUCHAREST:": (CP!::~', ~:ney'spaj)er,:: . scintela, . ; 'Ceau~euJs the :W~w : .  " 
Buoyed b~t '.a surprisingly carri~La front-page story Pac(smaveriekleaderwho . .i ~ 
supportive. ~: endorsement .::announcing • Trudeau s has.often strayed from the 
from East " " German leader arrival. Kremlin's official line. 
Erich. Honecker, one of , 
• Eastern EuroPe's .har- from page 1 i 
dliners, Prime .Minister . - • 
Trudeau arrived in  the 
Canadian spaced Romanian capital today for :. the last stop on his Warsaw 
Pact tour to promote peace, day flight by the Shuttle Dlscovew. 
A. Romanian military 
band and guard of honor Payload sPecialfsts conduct experiments and are not 
greeted Trudeau at the involved in flying the spacecraft. The main purpose of. the 
Bucharest airport as "he Canadian making the trip will be to'conduct "exploratow 
arrived from East Berlin. tests" in two areas Canada has designated for ,space 
In addition to gainIng research, Johnston said. " " ' " 
Honecker's pledge of These include development of new robotic teehnologyto 
general support, Trudeau augment Canadarm, the mechanical shuttle arm develol~d 
also achieved One of the few by Canadian scientists, and adaptation tospace sickness, a 
concrete successes for his common occurrence among astronauts. •
East-West Peace initiative SiX CHOSEN - .  
Six Canadians were chosen in December f om a list of 
since launching it last several thousand applicants o train as payload specialists~ 
October. 
Canada and  East Ger- They include Roberts B,0ndar, ian assistant neurology 
professor at. McMaster University in Montreal, "Marc 
many will establish an Garneau, head of communications:a~d eleetr0nie warfare 
exploratory working group for the National Research Council, Steven MacLean, an  
of disarmament exPerts to 
seek areas of agreement on Ottawa native on the physics department s aff at Stanford 
disarmament. University in California, Kenneth Money of the Detente and 
On the flight from East C~vil Inshtute of Environmental Medicine in Toronto, 
Robert Thirsk, a Montreal medical doctor, and Bjarni Germany, a Canadian of- 
ficial told reporters the Tryggvason, a research specialist with. the National 
group will include members Research Council. 1 
of the prime minister's task Johnston said he was "pleased to accept" ~e surpr ise  I offer from NASA. :¢ force who will meet soon - 
with, their counterparts 
if~m EaSt Germany. 
The group is unique 
among East-West contacts 
on disarmament in that it 
will make a bilateral at- 
tempt to find concrete 
proposals which can be 
presentedto other members 
of NATO and the Warsaw 
Pact. 
However, wiil~in the 
group neither Ca/mda• nor 
East Germany will attempt 
to sPeak on behalf of their 
allies. 
~udeau had alluded to 
the creation of such a group 
in an East .Berlin news 
conference Tuesday, but 
gave no. details of its 
structure or objectives. 
"We have asked our of. 
fieials and ministers to 
work together to sort of 
identify the areas where we 
can agree," he said. 
Trudeau will meet with 
from a government fund It will concentrate on. Roma.~an~,6/:... President 
• establishe(t.~;L~':, t6::. :~ spur,~ .~ fieldssuch as computer chip "NicolaS," •' . . . . .  Ccausescu"!' ....... later 
engineering science • at all design; robotics and today and attend a state 
three B.C. universities. • computer-aided design and dinner tonight. 
UVic engineering dean manufacturing, Petch said. Bucharest's leading daily 
I 
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":::'It's 
-Time Again 
If You Do#t  Own . INDUSTRIAL  
GROWTH FUND,  you s t i l l don ' t  Own 
the best RRSP  equ i fy . : fund: : : tn  • • 
Canadal  , ' :~,:: 
I year .up  32.9 
~ 5 years -up  155.1 : ~ ' :~  
• !0 years .up  484.0 • . . . . . .  ~ 
• " Contributions for 1983 should be:made now and 
transfers from other RRSPs  should be made at ,~]:. 
• ANYT IME . . . .  
For. fnHber  In~rmat lon on ~ ' s  ::N~.i. " 
RRSP equ i~ fund, p l~se .~mple~ a~ ~rn  
the coupon below. " " 
- -A l l  f igures thr~gh October 31st, 1983. O|vidends re investS .  Offer 
made by  prospectus only, 
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I PITFIE LD MACKAY ROSS LIMITED I 
J 1995 -'6S0 W. Georgia, Vancouver, B.C. v6O 4S2 | ,"  
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refused Woerner's offer to resign. 
The chancellor told a news conference 
that Gen. Guenter Fdesoling would be 
reinstated in the West German army, 
Kohl Said Kiessling and Woerner agreed 
in an exchange of letters that the country's 
top NAT0 general should be returned to 
active duty in the military until March 31, 
when he had been scheduled te retire, 
Woemer had been under mounting op- 
position pressure to step down over his Dec. 
31 dismissal of Kiesellng as a "secUrity 
risk," a decision he said he based on 
military counter-intelligence reports that 
the general frequented homosexual bars. 
The dismissal was made known Jan. 4, 
Kiessling, 58, denied the allegations and 
filed suit to clear his name. . 
As a deputy to NATO commander U.S. 
Gen. Bernard Rogers, Kiessling was the 
pressure to fire Woemer-after making 
certain the detente minister could come to 
terms with Kiessling, government sources 
said. 
However, Erwin Horn, an opposition 
Social Democrat on the parliamentary• 
committee investigating the case, said his' 
party  was "in no way" satisfied with an 
arrangement between Woer'ner ~ and 
Kiessling. 
Horn, in a newspaper interview, was 
.quoted as saying the scandal has become 
"a crisis of trust" for the West German 
armed forces and Woemer should res ign 
because "he can no longer be a model for 
half a million soldiers." 
A formerNATO comrade, BritishGen. 
Sir John HackeR, was quoted Tuesday in 
London as saying Klessling is the victim of 
a Soviet smear campaign. 
 e,com ddon 'yes Msmess a break: A stem-wide samg d : ....... , N gt  sT 
25% off tSeregul  return fare. Fly Tuesday, Wednesday or Thu y. 
, * T ickets nlust be purchased at least • Availability is l imited, book  early. 
four days in advance. • Mid week discount is not available on 
• No minimum stay. AirBus flights. 
Maximum stay 2 nights. 
Travel- must'~t) e completed no later 25%.. offl Now we're talking businessl 
than Thui's0ay of the week of For reservations call your travel.agent 
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High scoring game;;I<pr oduce s unlikely ~ 'i~'~I I  : ~ }I 
EAST RUTHERFORD, National HockeyLeague Left winger Don Maloney, Winnipeg Jets,'i:Wayne club!scomeback. "Alotof "Notthese.guys." coming up in the NHL stoppedhim0nbreaka.~aYs 
• " twice, A move one/~ N.J, (CP)-- The highest, history produced an. a corner man, a mucker for Gretzky of Edmonton Olle~ atHetesmighthave coached Arbour said it whs a great today," he said. another might .ha~ii~p- 
scoring all-star game in unlikely hero. New York Rangers, was a and ' BHan :Bell0ws.~ <: Of in .their chips .and gone .offensive display. Gretzky played despite a 
unani~mous choice as most Minnesota ' North star~ home. "It's typical of the talent sprained shoulder, Petters "flopped the final ~~i i i - :  
v~luable player by writers 'replied .for" the Campbell . . . . . . . .  --: : ,  ',. .... 7. :' : . ,  ..<,~?~,./~?~ 
covering the game. Conference,-. ~ . "' '"". ,":~!"i. " • 
Maloney, =, who has 47 ii'sbeenMaloney'sweek;: "" . . . . . .  O ly  pi ~ 
points to rank well down the .'Qn Sunday the Rangers . . . . . . . .  .,, ..-. m c I games  ;~; '~ I ; ~ 
scoring l i s t  th i s  season  m o v e d  in to  f i r s t  place i n  the , . . . .  . L : " . . . . . . .  " • ' ' ' ; : i~ ; ; ; i i J ,~ '~ ' ;  
• Sara jevo into b" " "~I~:~l~ 
Sl MILUON WINIIIIG NUMBERS (,8 goals,: assists>, scored Pairick Divi.ion,- He won a Ig bus,ness 
once andassisted on three $10,000 sports car..as.MVP ' ' . .  , : 
I21Ol4181118141 1317]016 i11117 i  others to lead the Prince of Tuesday. - . . . .  . 
Wales Conference to a 7-6 "They say good thln~ . . . .  ' . .- ':'! ~;,~7::,i{",'i'. 
1315181118~8131 121619131811111 ~etory over the Clarence happen in threes,? said SARAJEvo, 'Yugoslavia (AP) -- For the next three " Lukac said it was pollcy not to discuss financlal as~'0 f  
IfonlythelastsiX, five, four, threeortwodigitsonyourticket 'Campbell Conference in the Maloney, ~5, who kissed the weeks,you can stroll down Mitsubishl Avenue here or park the Winter Games and refused to say how much. "~-  are identical to and in the same orderas the winning numbers 
above, your ticket is eligible4o win the corresponding prize, 36th annual all-star contest, bumper of h i s  newi"brighi your era' in the BHdg.estone lot. It's all part of the big-money sorship money was involved. ' ~ :i 'i'',i~.'''- 
last "6dlgltswin-$50.O00 Maloney and his all-star red automobile after 'h~ .:".; 
last 5digitswin $5.000 world of Olympic sponsorship. . last 4digitswin $500 l inemates ,  Ranger  name was annou~ieed. ;'I'm'. ' Sponsors negotiate their fee separately and somecorn- 
last 3digitswin $100 teammate Pierre Larouche going to rush out tomorrow. The"Hth Winter Olympics thai begin Feb. 7 have almost panies donate goods in addition to the payments., i:' :::i'7" " 
last 2digitswin • $10 and Mark Johnson of and buy a lottery tlcket;'t 100 official sponsors and more than 50 official suppliers. - 
$100,000 WINNINfi NUMBERS Hart fo rd  Wha lers ,  Maloney's"goalati:~lof "Mitsubtshi gave us 85 cars," Lukac "said;.: 'A  
There are no subsidiary prizes for these numbers. Complete • Each does something different,, but each eases the financial' Yugoslavian snow blower company gave us the eqlflpme'nl 
andexactnumbersonly, combined for ' 10 points, the third period proved the burden of ihe local organizing committee., neaessary for the Games. The big thing Is to get.the~iP~t 
• Larouche getting two goals winner, standing up despite 
Illl I1 ICI416111 1419171AI01915l and Johnson contributing three consecutive goals by As soon as a site for a Winter or Summer Games is deal for the local good." 
1616181Cl417121 101513lBIll9141 three'a,~ts., the CampbelrConference in awarded, the 1o~1 organizing.group is allowed to .begin GET PRIVILEGES " " • 
Joe Cirella'of New Jersey the final 12 minutes, negotiations for sponsors,and'suppliers. It's high.pressure The deal for.the companies i worldwide advertlSi/i I as 
101514 i BI 5i 6151 Devils, Denis Potvin of New His four points.gave the big business at its best, even in a socialist land. well as the privileges that come with sponsorship;~;,~!~.~ / 
MAJORCASHPRIZES:Winnersofmajorprlzesmayclaim York - Islanders, Rick Lindsay, Ont., native, who .." ;::,:~,~-,,-,~. 
theirthe ticket.prize by following the claim procedurepn the back of Middleton of Boston Bruins played junior: hockey for; ".We; were a. little, different 'than other committees "The large sponsors have first choice .ate. . . . . . . .  s~: ' !a~: .  
OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other cash prizes, up to and and i Mats l~a,slund O f1"KitchenerRangersi.a sharel becalL~eofthe . . . . .  conomte~situation' . . . . .  of our country," Payle .commodatlons" - and ticket access," Lukac sa|d,, ~ey . fan  , ' "  :;~ ' :~> ........
including $1,0OO may be cashed at any brancEof.tlie " Mimtreal CanildlenR al~6 ~ '  Of the. a]l-star'reeord w'tth ~- Lukac, direCtoi" Of iiitoTmation and'l;adio-televikion for the impress their clients in addition to the advertillllig;r~7~)~:~ >: Cana an Imperial Bank OfCommerce in Welttern anada 
_by any participating retailer, by any participating Lottery scored for the winners, who Ted Lindsay (1950), Gordie Yugoslavian Olympic Oi'ganlzing..Committee, Said Wed- Tcket Centre, or by following the claim procedure on the 
backof the ticket, led 5.0 after one period and' Howe (1965),. Peter nesday. ' . Mitsubishi and Bridgestone, a tire manutaeturer, are 
toWinnersmustPrinttheirnameandaddress°ntheback°fthelicketclaimtheirl~rize, whithst0od' a Campbell Mahovlich (1976) and among the most visible sponsors, with big signs'_..o~,~.lt, 
Inlheeventofdiscrepancybetweenthislislandtheofficlalwinning Conference comeback to Gretzky (1983). Lukae, who negotiated most of the individual contracts subishi Avenue and the Bridgestone lot in the Press Village. 
numbers  list. the  la t ter  sha l l  vrevai l .  
post their seventh triumph Maloney, Johnson and. for. the 1984 sponsors, added: "When we started, we needed 
I S e in nine games since the Rick Valve of Toronto a money base. We were money hungry.. "We did that just for fun," Lukac said. 
e your retailer Ifor the current format Was a~lopted Maple Leafs all tied ,the - Kodak, official film consultant of the Winter Games, IS 
l ist  of bonus numbers in 1975. recordof three assists in an HAVE EXPERIENCE 
• Denis Savard of Chicago all-star game also shared by "We may have negotlated too fast at the start. Wemight here in force, but many sponsors aren't: For'exainple, 
w~.~, Burger King and Merrill, Lynch made the olympic logo 
.~  c,~,~ Black Hawks,' Darcy Rota several other players. .have made 30.per.cent more, but we were naive and some prominent inadverUsing inthe United States, butyo~ can, t
tO~L~ of Vancouver Cariucks, The Campbell Conference of the companies had done this before." buy a Whopper in Sarajevo. " '" 
"- John Ogrodntck of Detroit 9utshot, he Wales 38-30. 
' Red Wings, Dave Babych of Pete Peeters of Boston Indeed,it's at least he second time around for most of the 
Bruins and Chico Reach of sponsors~ Lukac said the local committee also helps' local 
the host Devils, the businesses. 
: sentimental favorite of the' "Each sponsor.gets heright to use the official logo of the 
crowd of :18,939, shared the games," Lukac said. "You have to realize you are dealing "We made Elan skis the official skis of the olymp!cs," 
goaltending victory.', with the' top companies'in the world and the negotiations Lukac said. "We did it because they are a Yug~thivlan. 
Murray Bannerman of the take place on only the highest levels." company." 
Black Hawks, victim of the 
five-goal onslaught in "the 
l~ihr of the Offers shared openingperiod, and G r a n t t h e  defeat. Spo I r ts  channel gets warm reception 
Coach Al Arbour of the ... 
Islanders won his second of HULL, Que. (CP) - A pionships, vices for $I0 or with pay TV already out of hand, 
: 'four all~star~jobs~" Glen ' 
. . . .  " Labatt's owns exdu~ve.' =' Sather bf":ii~ Oilet~;w~isports.,  cable :../: channel ACSN,  which will for $20. 
behind theb~nch"fo~ S  proposaithat~wouldpour,$65' probably be renamed The The commission has been Canadlan<ie!evlsiolr r l~  
million into Canadian Sports Channel if it gets a stressing the needfor strong for such events as'!'in- 
fh'st all.star game. production over five years iicence, has ambitious plans financing in the specialty ternational hockey until "To come back as well as 
wedid after being down five was greeted warmly and goals in contrast with Program applications to 1988, some NFL' football 
'goals says a lot about the Tuesday at a federal many otherapplicants for prevent a repeat of the until 1987, World Cup'ilmd 
players," he;,~id of hisi hearing where well-heeled sports, music, multilingual, financial troubles which European championship 
. .. " .'- applicant~ have ko far..been children's and public affairs plagued the first round of soccer until 1990, b i l~t l l  
',Uilg I==' " I l i i ' - - - t - -  II. I ¢  ec  channels, payTV, playoffsadWorldSei ' les 
• Netwol% owned byLabatt's million on programming in make money for eight or year's Canada Cup hockey 
' .BrewingCo..~Lt'd. an'dAult the first five years of nine years, competition. " 
" ' ' " " . • i Foods Ltd., told the operation. It hopes to at- Even though the ACSI~ Labatt's is also :the 
I , Canadian Radio;television tract 421,000 subscribers in bid has backing, executives largest shareholder In the 
Nn. :  . - I l l lOC- I~-$tock  ,,IA BLE f L f ~ I K I C  / ra i l  IB 'a~m'~'B '~!  'i and/Telecommunications the first year and more than told the hearing their ser. Toronto Blue Jays bau!~al 1 E ~  . Commission that it has the two million bythe fifth year. vice would be neither able club and holds Its bl~ad- 
,:; i0ng-tetm'Vislon -- and cash "We think even those' nor willing to compete with casting rights.. ~' 
. . . .  "' " " '.. ' : , ,  ' - i  ~ toi..make its sPecialty audience figures are con- conventional broadcasters The ACSN proposal bus 
. ,. , . .  program applicaUon work. servative,'" network vice- -- even for events whose 
' ELEC IR I  been opposed by ,many 
A comp.lete.llne Of Janitorial Supplies for Motel ,  C'tll REFRIGERATION ACSN's.'ma.in offering president 'Liane Langevin rights now are held by broadcasters, lnclq,~,~g 
C01~A~I '0R  would be National Hockey told the commission Labatt's. Douglas Bassett, Pi'~l~ent Hotel; Hospital and Industry . . . . . .  
' ' ~ ."FREE DELIVERY"- '; - ' I League; ' majo r . league Tuesday. Playing down fears of Baton BroadcasUng'~d. 
. Weekly Dellvlry to Kl l imlt '  ' " . • . ~ baseball, NASL'socce~ and Subscribers would among existing broad, of Toronto. • !" 
• " ' ' -"  ~ . ~  .' ' ~!i/C~nadian. College sports receive.a 24-hour mix of casters that the Action In a brlef to the hearings, 
• . CArL  ' . '"  games. Italso hopes'to offer professional rand amateur Sport: Canada Network Bassett says ai~proVh~ Ule 
6~5"SS0|  "~. " IMll61N¢Y N0.  6~ 96~3 Association games, in-"foreign, for about flve or six events from free TV, 4S30KEITHAVENUE " ' : TERRACE . . Basketball sports, Canadian and would siphon sporting. ACSN would ~crea~': lhe , bidding wars that C~.~y 
• " : ' ' ternational hockey, curling dollars monthly, The ser, executives said that form of exist among the ;co~'s  
N G - -  NEW WARNI • " and such under-broadcast vice may also be grouped competition would three major breweri~ fo/" I , ~events as dart ©ham- with other specialty ser. aggravate a bidding war sports broadcasting right.' ' . • . . , 
MOBI HOMES Sockeyes nnp Clippers In BCJH L PREMISES PROTECTED BY, L IE  ' . . , , • , ,. PRINCE ~ q ~ ~ , T E R R A C E  " " ' ' .;, 
RUPERT I I 0;  I ~,"" I : ondlsplayln~PlnePark " " = .," R[CHM()ND;' B.C.. (CP)  Also . scoring fo r  l~y_key w ot sinSl=, Nanalmo netmht'der 624-2004 ~ k~ [ ]  / ! t 6.38"-0241 "setup, sklrted, readyforoccupancy: . hog 
I ord  . -- Ken MacGillivary scored Richmona were I~ric, Nanaimo s got two.goal Stacey Nickel made~'38 
' ~ Enerly lffi¢ient & Aft oble ~ the game winner at lh:01of Catehpole, with two,.ana performances from Gord saves while Glelm'Peneer ELECTRON C , BURGLAR 
ALAI~M SYSTEMS 3ee9 Muller Ave. ' .. ~5-9418 : tile third period to lead Kelth Street, Dave Phip~,. Simpson and Dale Bdsco as stopped3~inthe Ridini0nd 
" Richmond Sockeyes to a 7-6 Billy ' Adams and Rocl~ well as Coroy. • net, " i 
' ' " ' ' I '  , victory, over Nanaimo .. A . . . .  . . . . .  • . . . .  
D&D ICATERING FOR I " ,  Grandmothe htl fter LEASE . . . . .  C l iP "  I~  a BiCi  Junior, " " . . . ..~ ~Hockey League game ,, . r IS  a welo I ' luesaay ,, . , ~ ' 
' The win moves the ~ GRAND BLANC, Mich., Isatdldcome over for bowlin 
" - (AP) - -  Minnie Roberts g, golfing Land the exercise," she said. "I swimming, and has stoPi~i Commercial or Warehouse Space • Sockeyes into a~. second, husband winced the first got started and I loved it. I worrying about bel M the 
" :-p]ace fie with Nanaimo in time he watchedhis 6&year. havemore energy and more oldest person at meeti..i! - 635-9297 'I At  *he  corner  b f  Ke i th ,  Kenney&POhle ,  . the league's Coastal oldwi~eholstl0Okflograms pep," "Some people thoulihtlt. 
. --three units, 173/sq. ft. each with store fronts, Division. in a national weightlifting Her 'son. showed ht~r the was odd. Now all the leliior Weddlnp.BanqeetI.Padles --oneunlf, le00sq, ff. wlth store front. ,. Ridunond kept aheadof meet. " correct way to wrap her ciUzem that we bowi~vith 
• ' --one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead door. ' Nanaimo throuhout the knees and how to loosen up think it's great. Eve~:'the 
' game, with period scores of But Bob Roberts had no her muscles by working out, peoplein the aizdience at the 
Book  now fo r  that. Spring cIIi DAVE M¢KEOWN ~.z and 6-5, until 9:59 of the fear she would hurt herself: Then she learned the proper meets come up, shake *mY 
or Summer event. " 635-7459 . third when Carey Corny "I wasafra[d shewas going metho~ of lifting weishts, hand and ask me howI got 
" I I 'r scored his second goal .to to get knocked out of'the Two montl~ later, Mrs. started.,, :-, 
Windshield &. Auto Glass ICBC Claims, ' fie,re°re the.Clippers, into a 6-6 compeUUon," he said, Roberts entered her first She has 'carnal medab 
P,0 , : UI'H[RIAND meet inFlint, and trophies at local ,  Speciali -Handled Mrs .  Roberts,  a t iny " I  went out there like it national and  s ta te : "~,  
" mptl " whit~hali'ed grandmother was nothing,', ehe said. At t,ast,Oetobershe te~kT~t:, 
~ - - , m ~  - - ' i~ ,  ' of three f,rom Grand Blanc that meet, she dead lifted 79 place at a nlltionid~eii:~ 
- Become Township near F l int ,  went kilos, squat I l iad el and Syracuse, "N .Y . . l o fher i le  
• ' ; ' '  CI!RYIFIIIOMlCN=NIC..ou.,,~.O.. . a F r iend  title last .year. in her age INCREASES WEIGHT group,' 
• ~ ~ ~:J .i ,, ~. %lltk~ weqlhta Im ad~ 
4711AKEITH ~ 330ENTERPRISE o f  B .C :s"  dlv|s|on of 40 years n.d Now, Mrs, Roberts can little weight tO Mi~li. 
• . . .co-w, ,  . Ch i ld ren 's  older, dead]llt100 kl]os and bench Roberts' fout-foot-ll.lli~h 
TE R RACE KIT IMAT Terrace, B.C, VSG 4P 1 press 40, her best squat was frame. She said she '1i~ 
' " " '  p i ta l  " I  sh.t my eyes and grit, " kilos, a remarkable 30 added four llOiittil tO] i~  
~30- | |~  I I ~2" i~ ' |1  " I Hos . my~t ' l t ' sa thd l l , " she '~ los  more  than i~r own ~e~o=wei~011 i l , .~f i i  Fo i fo matt0 n ng your ad i the busines il mid in an interview, welsht. r n r n on run i  n s Mrs. Roberts started She said she often draws sheiS mostlYdoesn,tmmCledietgain:l,.il~_ that 
d ct0 call 6356357 ' I i f .n lwe igh ls  ~oyears  s~ange looks , romf .ends ,  wo~ld ca.se  a i~ l~ io ,  , .4480 Oak Stfv:i ago when she was ~, at a But Mrs. Roberts, who once strength. ~:- 
i re ry  . • , V,n<ouver, P l ,£  itmallgynlnnllllml, her so.  ol~rated a dairy farm with Her goal? Tli.keep lifting 
. . . . .  " - V6H.3V4 built at his farm In nearby her husband, said she has weights "Just ad 10rig a~ i i iiii i . 
Groveland To~vnship. always been active, ii~ can?' '"=' , .  . 
Y i 
, • '+ ., ' ' , ' ,  , " . ' .  , i,:. " 
. ~ . . .  J 
F i ;ank  Borsol blocks this shot by Doug,h~cKay  In Terrace '  men's  
basketbal l  action Tudsday night at  Skeena high school.. All Seasons won 
tt1~ game 69-62. 
* Ev 's ,  Al l  Seasons get  wins 
+;:~:~2~+~.~+ +~.~ i..+'in =me'l"".e,: m~" ~.  on,m+,'a, .'.: ~ 
~a~)!~,~+~ot,,,~..i~,, ; i p  . I~_~p~. . ,~  89t~.  ~(+p,oln~;:for : , :  ,"  I , . I++,  , ] , + , { +' + I } ' [ : h . . . .  
"~'errane nieni' I~islietSaLI SEeena and Be5 Sheridan TeAMSTANDINGS ,W..I. 
Skeens Hotel 16 7 
Ev'a'CIIpl~rs. 13 I1 
Kluss & sens !1 12 
All Seesons 1 16 
S¢ORiNO LEADERS 
ep..f..Ms..eve 
~es Tuesday night. Ev's 
gets  ?9-66 win over first 
• place Skeona Hotel whll 0 All' 
,~Ju0m broke the tie for 
Second place in the league 
~ k,oem.S ~f mu.  ~.~. 
• I~  the first game the 
league leading scorer 
m~ird  .mein got ~ ~,.ts 
to ~ce  tha Clippers to a win 
andmove into lone second 1 . . . .  
had 18. 
In the second game. Dong 
McKay had an 18 point night 
to lead All' Season in 
downing Kiss..The loss for 
Kluss drops.them into third 
place. 
Next acUofi Tin men's 
basketblal will be Thursday 
night when Kluss '& Sans 
play Skeeaa nd All Seasons 
RIcherdKIsln 15 46 629 2S,~0 
Ph l l Lomem 21 lS 4.59. 21.90" 
GregRoel IS 20 26.$ 11.10 
ErnleFroese 14 33 21S IS.60 
WIIIleChemko 22 Sl 306 13.90 
Fred LIndsay 10 lS 130 IS.00 
BobRefter 13 31 165 12.10 
DoUgM¢KeY 22 d0 2/S 12.60 
DaveCrawley ,21 74 245 tl,70 
KennerMItchell 29 50 229 11.50 
Cliff Robinson~i;,toek an 
• 'inbeunds P~I  write'led and 
threw •up bis.•~flrst:thr~ 
. point attempt of the season.. 
:.. It succeeded,~!,~, at the 
buzzer ln,oVe~tme Tuesday 
night, and lifted CleVeland 
Cave/tarS : t0~;. a.':::; 11:4~1t2 
Nat iona l  ~Baske'tbii l l  
Association victor~.: oyer 
Detroit l~to~:~'~/,!i:~,i + ",+ 
"we had mepl~e•~v~Ju ,  I,- 
moa.ed Detroit:: coach" 
Chuck DalY,..wl~i/saw: hls 
mamlose fer t~e'f~m':th.'e 
In its last six games,:; :.r:./: 
Robinson had 32 I)Oin~ for 
th~ night along with" 2[ : 
~bounds. Kelly :Tdpuka ' 
led Detroit with 24 i~inte, i: 
In other gam~ lt',v,;as " 
Washington 118 A't~anta 94, * 
indiana 111 San l~iel;b'97, 
New York 117 San .~fKonio. 
113, Bost0d 106Chicago 83~ 
Houston 1~. ' ~al~,.:.~-,lty. ?. 
1o7, Utah 98 Seattle,S4 in.': 
overtime, Los .~igeies 1~9,1: 
Portland: + 134, .,...and 
Milwaukee 123 C~Id~ State 
119 in over t ime.  ~ • 
Bucks  123 Warr ios  119 
S idney  Moncr ie f  sank '  two  
f ree  throws  .w i th  e ight  
seconds  loft  in  over t ime to 
lift M i lwaukee  past  Go lden .  
State. Monerief finished 
with 31 points; : . . . . .  
~azz mSo.J~ie(..:i,: : : ,: .., 
-:,: Dan'~:,!iGl~fl~::::kc~d.;;; 
five poin~ - in'i:0~,~'rthne;:~' 
gtving him Sl for Lhe game,': 
to help lead Utah past 
Seattle. Andrian* ,Dantley •
 keen edg vain average in 34 atarts. - = Hotel  es  Sa IS H'e Ued for second in the 
'ii ii~ '. "• .... league in wins and was third 
gotthelonegoalforSavalas then scored a shorthanded 
leaving the scored tied-at goal at 4:33. Kevin Bruce 
three after two. scored Savalas' last goal at 
Heit got his first in the 1:58 to leave the final score 
third on a pswerplayand at 54 for Skeena. 
- i]L~'pkou Skeena Hotel 
do~ first place Savalas 
in:d. Te~a~m commercial 
~ey  game Tuesday 
~= .a  edged Savalas 
[e~ing two .third place 
leri0d unassisted goals ¢ommerch~l hockeyle~l ,  st~ts ss o! Jan, 20, ISN 
ro~ Barry Heit to take the T=Am Sl"ANDIN;I GOALTINDINO ITAT| 
~J~' ;  ;~"  " ' ' ' Team gp . .w . . I , . ,S f . .SS . .~  ap . . .g l  
i :~+: :g+iUue Was  t i (~  I~tP, P Savsles 19.11 a 140 I "  22 OsnPolrler(ssv) "* le II; 
md': ' i~ed..  . on goals f rom S~esnsLSkelse ,2|'21 Ila lSa :301~t "1741Sl 2'JI6 OerryLsmlng(LH) 2t iS; 
led a, 
points. 'Jack Sikma led Roeketsi22+Kings 10 ,z  ' l~ l~gl~: ( )00+theareor  • crushedChicego. Blrdalso 
,." Seattle with 20 points. Ronkie. Ralph.; Samimon - pQ.int, had 12 rebounds, five steals 
Lakers t29 Blazers 124 scored 33, i~.polnts and Bullets 118 Hawks 94 and five assists, l~ggle 
Five Lakem"scored 20 or grabSed~rel~undsto.pace /'Jeff Ruland scored 30 Theus, who played for only 
mar epoints,.led by 23ea¢5 H0us~n M!ke.Woed~onha d points and grabbed 15 thefourth time since l)ee. 3, 
by Jamaai: Wilkes . and ', 2~ p01nts, for the..Kings, rebounds for Washington. led Chicago,with 15 points. 
~ K~:~leem h~l~ab~7:t~a d . :K~ks  •lit ~u~ 113:" :;,::: : TraHb~ 56.64 at. i l~time, Pacers Ill.Clippers 97 
• .' .: tun~l :King'tied, hl~ .theBudletsturn~d"tbegame Herb Williams scoz~! 14 
21 points, scoring in double . .NBA ~a~er-high regular- intoa runawa,~in the second of his game.high 28 points in 
figures for " the " 500th sasses ~ul~e total, of 50 • halt. " . • ~the, fourth quarter as 
consecuti~vegame in his 15- ".points as' Now York fought Celtics' io6 Bulb 1 ~ " " ' Indiana defeated San Diego. 
year 1careers. Earvin off San:Antonio. The Spurs Larry Bird scored 22 of James Donaldson +led San 
Johnson and B()b /~ehdoo .w~.e  paced by Goorge his game-high 28points In Diego With 21 points. 
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Right-hander Bill i~  :is ooo~ ' 
~.,og . ~ ~.  Gutilckson, who tested the ':~o AmerZc. . .  can't'' 
t , lS arbitration waters in a tOn ' f ,  Can't 
salary dispute*'w'ith Man- ' ,2O.~lnute ., Webster 
treal Expos last season and ~ : ~ 1 Workout Con ' t  
lost, has agreed to terms of ~ ~ Theof .I Me+°e Con!tcon,t, 
m 
through the 1988"season.. cones cos't. 
' l U i :  Lov ing  Oof ln l t lon  , . 
The annd'uncement was ~n't can ' t  : 
made.:.Tuesday.; by ::'John '"~'*" ' ' : ' '  " '~ • " 
McHa]e, :presidefiti,of,,the , .fs:,,. ~=omiiv-'i, i-- s=~i .  Feud AP~ I t~ 
Ryan's Guau ' "  
National League club. No Hope ' Whet 
terms were disclosed, but All " Noun 
Gulilcksonwasreportedto 12:" + News ' .  
:30 ,  Children Hour ' . he seeking $570,000 a ~ Cos't,  ' Con 'S  
season. He had •`  been 
. +  , .  ,or + ++. ,+o o++. • __ , __  
hearing in Chicago on Feb. re -.  con't 
8.  . LIve; Con ' t "  
Gul l i cksen  record~ his  ¢8~:~ General'Hospltal " HospitaIGeneral• 
• Can ' t  Con ' t  , : ' .  finest major league season "*s Con'S Con'S ; 
In 1983 with a 17,12.won-lost 
1:  Women The . . mark and a 3.7S earned-run :15 to Don 
' Woman Horron 
Con't S~ow " " 
4: :~ L ive '  ~ Fantasy  
at 4 Island 
con,t con't 
in complete games with 1O. Can't Con't 
De;' 
of ' ' 
Lives : ' 
Another ' ,  
World 
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ALL  SEASON s,zz m 
Ken,:,:Nelaon and Ore.  scomNeLa,ons  ~(/avlYln°'nr~:eC~;~tSH} ': ' '  STEEL 165/80R13 68.97 :$8 .97  
_ . : . . - .  . _ .  " ;  P l l yar  i . . . I . . , P l  i~ ' " ' "  
v~umoa tot ~eeoa ano Jlmalgler(LH) ' " " " - "  185/80R13 ~ 
5~nt Peter Tichener and DorcyMellstt(Ssv) 18 37 SS ' " , :  
. . . . .  1 I .  . . . .  . , , .  . . . . . - - . . - ,  BELTED 
:.,ih , . . . .  --,~d On]  II1~ 1 c l l r l s "ens~rken|{sH,  l' GreaPeuison.tSH) RADIAL  
~i  "~:' l~ecrkem scored corm. Manett (Say) 9 ,W 3S Gord _mmpst,rtL.~ . Tread Wear  is Guaranteed For 
~' . , ' , . -Z : : : ; ? "  . . . . . .  RlchlsMsllett(Sev) 11 .24 35 ,qeveesnnonlsaW ~.. : 205/75R14 ~Tt, g'7 T 7737 
[ (~ .*~a wmle  JOel  verry ~ John~,moz  (SH) .  a ~1 35 TomAdklnelSev) ~ • 75 ,000  k in !  . 
" y M e qu lies forBiC. Barr  cPhe  ale * '+" ' . "1  1 225/75R15 99,97 8537 
V M each  92.97 ~NCE:GEORGE,  B.C. during, the zone winners' with the zone wire 235/75R15"102.97 
(~ , ) . - -Bar ry  McPhee of round-robin, Smale edged competition. INSTALLED 
~oops  got. some help Fred Themson ef Nak .~ 3- Sandy MaeDona,( i N A C  NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR: • Installation • Puncture ' 
T~, f rom Kevin Smale s, Rob arise of Smlthem ]Prince George and  Repair * Road Hazard Insurance • Seasonal Removal And I 
n(i"~i ~ce  George and beat Young 6-5 and Barry Eborts, of K/unk -, all Installation Of K mart Tires. . | 
qU~edtor th ,  B.C. Men,a SmithofKelownadefested qualifled fmmthebon~ I PLAN IN AO0lTlON:E'veryO.000km. for the lifs. of your K mart tire. , 
• ~ .¢hompioneh[p .  winisss Thomson 5-4.. A event Tuesday,. we will: 1. Thoroughly inspect tire• and valve stems. 2. Properly | 
, M~hee downed Bruce The other six zone ti~sts MacDonald toppling rotate tires. 3. Check front alignment. 4. Rebalance. i 
~ '~o, .Cr~mbrookS:31n advanceto•~i16-teamtztple-GretzingerofKelowna___ ENGINE rUNE.UP= a~i~'~Iternoon draw of:the, knockout' play.off.round, anextra end ndEberts,  :' .:*:/:';:. "- ,r sizes . . . . .  " ' 1 
B,C;:i ";: interior C0rling , whinh~im.Thumday•and dun~ping Alex Coffey at • ': : : : ~ i " 
.~t lon  championship ar~. joined by 10rinks from Quesnel 6 -1 . . . .  . 
t0i~O,5~0 in the ~even-team the 58.team boneplel.~widch The competition, ends 
~te. ~vlnners' round-robins: is running concurrently Saturday, " INCLUDING DIAGNOSTIC ENGINE ANALYSlS AND SCOPE 
, -  Garvey r dy i:0 go 
• " * Check battery terminals • Adjust timing 
• . "CHECKI INsTALL :  TEST:  • . .and  dwell o(+91o • Service extorlml heat riser 
, ~  , aw;  e a ' * Spark plugs' • High.tension ignition wires : valve. Electronic ~ope check . 
t0  .~+'~i~ i l te l ;  Tuesday ,  "n !~ l ; , ,  . , . • Rotor, condenser, points" • Anti-freeze • WE REPLACE.ONLY THE PARTS THAT 
• Air and fuel filters" • Starter drive , I~i~ide.: overcame, ~.D~ave KAILUA~KONA, FlawaJi 
~otVer .on~inan  lAP) - The thumb injury 
,e~5'~<: e.d, dro~l.g ~' i reeordto  3-3 and that ended Steve Gorvey'a 
r~ i i~g any dmnve that : National LeagUe con- 
:: *~(~P, hee  • would . be secutlve games-played 
| ~  for the berth to record at 1,~)7 last summer 
~kb l ; t t ' s .  provinolal has healed and he!s ready 
ieh~pjbn |h lp  In Ladner for baseballagain, 
l~b,'ib t0i2. Playing in a golf tour;, 
swings With hl~ baseball . .. 
bat. 
Garvey "became the 
record .holder for con- :: 
secutive games played in 
the National L,eagun "when " • . 
he passed BIHy Willlanik~s ' : :  ,:!:i~ ,  
1,117 games. GarVey fee |S  ~i:: ' .:/: ~: ~'~ 
the AmeriCan ~dhd majoi" ~; ;: i:;: ;~~7 
league record of S,150 
games eet by 1L~u Oeh~g;of / ; . , :  i/il.i~ i 
New ¥ork iYankeex fr0~/:, i~:~.~+~'~: 
June ]i 1925 to'April 30,,~8~i ~'" '~:i ':'~:'~ 
won' t  be broken ,  
Mt~hee edged Simpson 5- nament, the ~-year~ld San 
4~ the'morning draw in a Diego Padres first baseman 
baffle/of the " previously said his leftthumbhas not 
~ten .  ' bothered hfni while playing 
~ other games Tuesday. golf, tennis, or taking some 
• PCV valve' NEED REPLACING (PARTS EXTRA). BY 
--  • Distributor gap" • Ntetnator output APPOINTMENT ONLY.  FOR •MOST 
CHECK: • Voltage regulator . CARE. 
• ignition coil 4 & 6 CYLINDERS 6 CYUNDERS 
• Engine oll level • Primary and secondary resistance 
.--.,o,,--.on, o.v. 25"... 37"  • Radiator hoses and heater hoses • Engine cylinder balance and efficiency 
• And adjust drive bells • Pressure lest radiator gap porte 
• . And'adjust choke and carburetor * ,pressure test cooling system ePe~ I 
g 
~',~, " . . . .  i I . . . . . . . . . . .  I ' ' I I II 
SKEENA MALL  . - . , ,o  . , - , -= , ,  ,ou- I ' 1' 1 ( Or' PaUW 19 IO 9 Ire Do' Cut~ sMil~gtl~fl i ~.' ' . i ; ~ I~•y l l .  Out ,grm relent,on ~S to ~,he ~, , r  aev,lbst,0 | 
d|m in stock on out shelves I1 .an aOv|thSed ,tern ,~ S 
soft K I~Jl| wdl issue | Rid1Cht~¢k OM ,tql)IPM sol |hi | 
~*k~' ~ ~ . r + . . .; .. . . ~:*. • " .. mtttl~and*se 10 De pu~chssea al tl~# ~alf.p,*cr |
~:~+:: !. ~AUTO CENI~IE OPENS AT 8;A,M. FOR YOOR CONVENIENCE ...+.,,.,~ ......... ,,o.,~o~.,,~,, o, , • ,Iv drm Ji * compa*ahl~ *@m~tl,~ ,.  I.,(~ I 















SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
understanding to victims of 
sexual assault and 
harassment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need intervention from 







635-3178 ; ,l 
,1603D Park Ave. 












THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bey 




Sundays, ' 7.10pro 638.1362. 
(ppd.Nov84) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and. loin us, a family 
or ientated group, with 
family and adult acftvltles. 
We are a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
comPanionshll~ end hell If 
We can to faml lles who are 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada. For Information ' 
.phone Bea 635-3238 or Judy 
638-1935. Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 2B5. 
(ppd2-6mar ~ 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
to women and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 




SERVICES- -  Provldes 
assistance wlth household 
management and dally 
llvlng actlvltles to aged, 
handicap'peal, 
convalescents, chronically 
III, etc. 4619 Lakelse' 
Avenue. Phone635.5135. 
~(ppd.30nov.33) 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kltchen --  We provlde 
free soup to those In need; 
thls servlce Is provlded by 
volunteers '~ who are 
'unemployed, .Donations of 
food and money are needed 
to malntaln thls servlce. 





I (:ommunlty Services ~a Services 
2 Coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 
3 Notices 29 TV & Stereo 
4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Instruments 
5 Births 30 Furniture & Appliances 
6 Engagemenls 31 Pets 
7 Marriages 32 Livestock 
9 Obituaries 33 For Sale Miscelt;neous 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 
tO In Memorium 38 Miscellaneous Wanted 
11 Auctions 39 Marine 
12 Garage Sale. 40 Equipment 
IS Personal 41 Machinery 
14 "Business Personal 43 For Rent Miscellaneous 
IS Pound 44 Proport~ for Rent 
16 Lost • 45 Room & Board 
19 Help Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 
?;~ For.HIr..e JR .Homes for R enl' 
49 
50 Homes for Sale 
51 Homes Wanted 
52 ProPerty for Sale 
53 ProPerty Wanted 
54 Business Property 
55 Business Opporlunlty 
56 Motorcycles 
"57 ' Automobiles 
58 Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
60 Recreatlonal Vehicles 
Alrcratt 
• 64 Flnancial 
68 Legal 
69 . Tenders 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.00 per. insertion. Over 20 . 
words $ cents per word• 3 or more consecutive 
insertions St.50 per Insorllon. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad ha~, been set 
CORRECTIONS • . . 
Must be made before second insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one incorrect 
ad, 
BOX NUMBERS 
S1.00 pickup . 
S2.00 malted 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
,Rates available upon request. 
NAT IONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge $5.00 
oer insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISING 
37 cents per line. 
Bt/SlNESS PERSONALS 
$5.00 per line per month• On a minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Non-Profit Organizations. Maxlmum S days 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 
words0r less typed, and submitted to our office. 
.DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon ~vo days prior to publicatiorl day. 
CLASSIFIED 
I I  :00 e.m. on day 'previous to day of publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service.charge or SS:00 bn all N,S.F. ¢heqUll. 
WEDDING DESCRIP.TiONS 
NO charge provided newt submitted within one 
month. 
Box set, TtrracV r O.~:. i '.' Home Delivery , 
VSG 464 '" ~; ~ ~. PhonIi|S-4NB 
" CLASSI F lED ANNOUNCEMENTS • 
Notices 6.(]0 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6 .~ 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks • 1 6 . ~ 
In Memorlum 6.00 
pver 60 words, S cents each additional w~fd.  ' 
PHONE 63,5.6357 ~ ClaSsified Advor'llllhD' 
Oeperlment. 
• SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October t ,  INIO 
Single Copy 2~c 
By Carrier mth. $3.50 
By Carrier year 38.00 
By Mail  3 mtha. 25.00 
By Mall 6 mths. 35.00. 
By Mail  I yr. ~8.00 
senior Citizen. 1 yr. 30.00" 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America 1 yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location, 
The Herald reserves tile 'right to mvlse, edit, 
classify or ,reiect any advertisement and to 
retain eny answera directed to, the Herald Box 
Reply Service end to repay the customer the sum 
Pald for the advertisement and box rental.. 
Box replies on "Hold"  instructions not plcked up 
within 10 days of expiry Of an advertisement wlll 
be destroyed unless melling l~Istructlona are 
received. ThOSe answering Box Numl~rs are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avold lost. All claims of errors in adverlisementl 
must be recelved by tl~e publisher within 30 days 
after the f irst Publication. 
It Js agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald in the event of 
failure to.publiah an advertisement or In the 
e~;ent of an error appearing In :he advcrf is~ment 
,~  published shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising Ipsce occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted Item.only, end that 
• there shall be no liability to any oxtent greater 
than the amount Dald for such advertising. 
Advertlsemente must comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights A~t which prohibits any 
advertising that discriminates against any 
person because.of hls race, rollglon, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or  place of origin, or 
because his ~ige" It '  betweon 44 and 65 "years, 
unless the condition Is lusflfled by a bona fide 
r_eRvlrement for the work involved. 
dallu 
h ra/ / / 
Classified Mail.inForm 
Your Ad .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . .  ...~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone : No. of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion .................................... Send ad along w i th  
cheque or  money order  to: 
20wordsor  less: $2per day , '" DALLY  HERALD 
S4.50 for  three consecut ive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecut ive days Terrace,  B.C'. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ive days VgG 2M7 
• TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop.in centre; support 
service for women; 
Information; referral; 
lending library; bookstore, 
counse l l lng ;  SUl~port 
groups. 
4542 Park Avenue; 




Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, at "8pm Phone 
Isabel 635.9359 dr Gloria 635; 
(ppd-23mar84) 
EVERY THURSDAY a:t. 
7:00 p.m. n the' Hospital 
Pysch Unit there Is a movie 
on Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone, weloomo.: / .... 
:. (ppd.feb.6) 
UNEMPLOYMENT: 
ACTION CENTRE--- We 
are a non.government 
agency, that provides advice 
and counselling to the 
unemployed. Our services 
'are free. If you need help 
.w i th  Unemployment  
Insurance problems or 
Human Resources give us a 
call. 
4721 Lazelle, ' 
Rm. 200 / 




Education Ass'n. • i s  
concerned with "upholdln~" 
the right to life of the 
Innocent.from conception to 
natural death. Active.and 
suppor t ing  members 
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635-7749 or Mark at 635-5841. 
(ppd-30iune-.04.) 
A.A. MEETINGS 




Tuesday - -  8:30 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Hee~'t Church 
4830 Straume 
Wednesday-- 8:50 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday-- 8:30 p .m. .  
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday-- 6:30 p.m. 
(Open) .. 




Assoc. of Skeena Invites its 
f r iends to a Wine and 
.Cheese Reception for Bi l l  
McKnlght, MP from 
Klnserly, Lloydmlnster, 
Sosk. Mr. McKnlghf Is the 
Conservative Critic for the 
Minister of State 
(International Treda) Also 
attending, :are the two 
declared candidates, 
seekingthe nomination as a 
Conservative Candidate, In 
the next Federal Election. 
The reception Is at 7:30 
p.m. Friday, February 3fd; 
Terrace Hotel. 
For .Information contact 
Derrick Curtis af 635.6754 





.' 4726 Lazelle ~ 
24 hr~;. - -  638-8195 
Alanon Meeting 
lands: dependable with a mature 
TERRACE CONCERT (a)N-W V4D,L.1730,:Range ' epproech in  dealing with 
SOCIETYpresonfs:.Tro!ka~ ~5: :  :Coastal:: Range: i :S . 1 others, and respect to 
Balalaikas" on Sat, Feb 4 at (unsurveyed' portion ()f c o n f I d e n t I a I I t y . o f 
the REM Lee Theatre at - abeve)conteinlng 16' ha Information. 
meeting for the Terrace 
Association for the Mentally 
Retarded wil l  be held Wed. 
Feb. 15 7:00 at the Skeena 
Health Unit auditorium. 
The purpose of this meeting 
Is to elect a new board of 
directors for the up coming 
year. Now members end 
Interested~ parties welcome 
. . . .  . (ncS.lfebi 
EVENT: YOUNG ART OF 
B.C. sponsored by Emily 
Cart College of Art. 
Januaw 31 to February 11. 
Tbe~day thru Friday 12.3; 7- 
9. Saturday 12-3. Terrace 
Art Gallery (Library 
Basement) 
(ncS.3feb; 5.10feb) 
BIRTH RIGHT MONTHLY 
meeting will be held at 4822 
Davis St. at 7:30 p.m. on 
Monday, Feb. 6th. Anyone 
Iriterested In Blrthrlght"s 
work is welcome to attend. 
(nc4-6feb.) 
' _  A receptionist Is required 
by the Northwest Alcohol 
and Drug Counselling 
: • . .Service In Terrace. 
• .I=ORMNO. i The app icons must be 
,: LANDACT able to work without 
• r~ NOTICE oF supervision and be willing 
INTENTION TO to accept responsibility. 
Minimum Qualifications: 
,. APPLY FORA. 
" ' ~'tDISPOSlTION O;:. Proterably /completion Of 
CROWN LAND secondary school or tho 
In Land Recording District equivalent with commercial 
of Prince Rupert and or business school training. 
situated Thernhlll. Five years clerical 
Take notice that • I J IM experience pre ferab ly  
GOODWlN of Involving contact, with. the 
THORNHILL, B.C., public. Accurate typing 
occupation Salesman fop skills. Good knowledge of 
West. .Can. Lottery •office procedures. Ability to 
.deal .pleasantly •and 
Foundation Intends tactfully 'with clients and 
to'apply for a purchase Of 
the following doscrlbsd the public. Must be 
8pm. Ticketsfrom Sight and plus or minus. 
Sound or at door. 
(nc6,3feb) The purpose for which the 
disposition Is required Is 
ON WEDNESDAY Feb. FARMING.. 
15th the Terrace TOAD HOLLOW 
Association far the Mentally ,:GAME .FAR.M 
Retarded wll[ be electing a JAMES ARTHUR 
new board of directors. If GOODWIN 
you are Interested In being RALPH ARTHUR 
• GOODWIN ' nemlnat~d for.a peslflon on 
this board or wish to Dated January27, 1984 
become a member please (acc2;1,2teb.) 
contact Elizabeth Snyder at 
635-651J between 8-3.' 
(ncS-lfeb) ~ ~ " 
THE ANNUAL General 
saturday'-8:30p'm" KNOW YOUR RIGHTS - -  
(Open) - 
, HospitaiPsychunit ! The women's 'centre and 
.:, " ~ Unemployment ~ Action 
Sdnday_S:30p.m ' : ceni"rewillhosta two.pert 
"" "worksh01) : ~ on welfare 
(G.A.I.N.) rights. February 
.14 and ]S from 9:15 : 11:15 
a.m. In the Green Room of 
• the Terrace Hotel. Free 
'chlidcare can Ue arranged 
by calling 638-0228, 12.4 p.m. 
• weekdays. 
Monday 8:00 p.m. " (ncS.7feb.) 
Hospital Psych Unit DANCE - -  Sat., Feb. 4. 
• ppd.311an84) . Sponsored by the Terrace 
Day. Care Society. Tlckete 
CANADIAN PARENTS for :  at Kelly's Stereo Mart or 
French (Terrace Chapter) Northern deLights Natural 
Monthly meeting Is hold FoOds. Music by the Re. 
every last Wednesday. o f  Sessions. Phone 635.342,1 or 
every month at 8:00 p'm, at 638.1713. 
(nc3.5feb.) 
TERRACE CROSS- 
COUNTRY Ski C lub-  
There will be a meeting on 
Thursday, Feb. 2, 8 p.m. to 
plan outlhgs for Feb.. 
March. Location 3703 
Sparks St. All cress.country 
Skiers welcome. ' For 
Information contact K. 
KIIne 635.4713. 
[nc2.2feb.) 
Be Water  Wise  
Always undo the  
hip belt and loosen 
shoulder straps or 
your back pack 
when crossing a 
river or a stream, 
the Kltl K'Shan staffroom. * 
For more Information call 






THE ANNUAL' general 
meeting of the Terrace 
Public Library will be held 
Thursday Feb. 16 1984 lathe 
library meeting room at 
7:30 p.m. 
There will be on election 
for  trustees to the library 
board for the cemlng year, 
The public.Is welcome and 
coffee will be served. 
(nc.3teb) 
THE ANNUAL generai 
meeting of the Terrace 
Public Library will be held 
Thursday, Feb. 16 1984 In 
the library meeting room at 
7:30 p.m. 
There will be an election 
for frusta,as, to the library 
beard for the coming year, 
The publiC: Is' welcome and 
coffee Will I~ served. 
(nc.3febi 
JANZE Louis Mero, born In 
Hazelton in 1921, passed 
away In Vancouver General 
Hospitah January 28th, 
1984. 
Survived by 2, daugh~rs, 
MlcheU~e_, a~d ,J.ea rm.t~od.  
son Phlllll~; 3 slSters; Merle' 
Wilson of Hazelton, Bonita 
Hamllton and Gerl Dolmen 
of Vancouver; 4brothers, 
Erlc Janze of Hazelton, 
Richard Martin 1 of 
Kamloops, Roclerlck Martin 
of Quesnel and William 
MartlnofNew 
Westminster. Also many 
nieces and nephews. 
Mr. Janze was well known 
throughout Western 
Canada, for his work In the 
field of Employee Belleflt 
Plans. 
Funeral Services will be 
conducted by Roy. Bill 
Baldwin at *, St. Peter's 
Anglican Church In 
Hazelton at 2:00 p.m., 
Friday, February 3rd, 1984. 
Internment at Gltanmaax 
Cemetery, Hazelton. 
A memorlal service wlll be 
held at Mt. Pleasant, 
Simmons & McBrlde, "~ 
East nth Avenue, at 
Klngsway Vancouver, at 
2:00 p.m., Monday, 
February 6th, 1984. 
Donations gratefully 
accepted for the 
• establishment. I q ~  a 
- permanent'memorial In the 
name of Louis ~lanze, In the 
Hazelten District Public 
Library and" will • be 
accepted at any. branch of 
the Royal Bank of Canada. 
• (ecc2.1,2teb.) 
FILTERQUEEN 
5ales & Service 
Ph~e 
635.7~6 
Starting Salary: '$1341.00 
per month,pluS benefits. 
1 Sand Resumesto: 
Lorna Copaland, Program 
Adminlsfi'ater 
Terrace & District 
Communi ty  Services 
S~clety, 
4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Closing Date: January 3], 
1984. 
(acc5-31 [an) 
WANTED AN artist with 
some ~ commercial 
experience but will consider 
all appllcante. Apply to 3220 






Must be fully qualified. 
Complete,, ~ resume, 
Including. employment; 
: h istory necessarY/." 
Please phone 635-7750 




- -  Make extra money 
- -  Meat ~tl~e people 
- -  Work flexible hours 
-- Get free professional 
sales training 
Avon Is for you 
Call Karen Maffhels at 635. 
7810. Areas from Lakelse 




PERSON required to work 
In Prince Rupert, Terrace & 
Smlthers. Experienced In 
prim media, magazines, 
newspapers etc. Phone 992. 
3376. 
(p4-1fob) 
"A"  T ICKETED 
JOURNEYMAN 
ELECTRICIAN 
No lobs to small, all lobs 
cons idered .  Very 
reasonable rates. Phone 
638.1762 or 635-5939. 
(P20-7feb.) 
WORK WANTED-- House 
repair - carpenter, painting, 
some plumbing, & 
appliance repair. Phone 638. 
0601 Ask for Larry. 
(p10.13feb) 
LIC LOG SCALER F.B.M., 
cubic metric, A.D.S., 5 
ALTOOVE'Y .years experience. Add 5 
FURNACE REPAIR years experience D.L.S. 
Phone635.7S24 heavy equipment operator, 
mks  relocation- Terrace • 
(sH). Prince Rupert area; Wife. 
• I.F.A.,* "A'"tlcket'~ 2 years 
FEBRUARY ONLY - -  20 'Prov.Anib.Exp.~GIbsons. 
par cent off custom framing Phone "8~6.2108. ' 
and art prints . . ~- ,, ' (p14-TTfeb) 
(reproductionS). .;:" :".. " ' 
• .NoflhernLIgMSludlo 'WILL IX) laundry 
4820 Halliwell Ave., 
Terrace 
438-1403 
(acc~1.~fob , )  
FOUND-- One wedding 
bend. Owner.may claim by 
Identification. Phone. 638. 
1448. 
(ncS.2feb) 
service. Reasonable rates. 
To Inc~ulre call 636-1396. 
[sit) 
i i i . . . . . .  
IMPROVING.- 
REMODELLING time yet? 
Painting, Drywall, T.Bor, 
Panelling, Complete lobs. 
Residential & Commercial. 




SIGN UP NOWI 
Beginning Feb. 13th. 
Kids classes $25.00 
Adult classes ~0.00 





F()R SNOW shovelling of 
walks and drlveways phone 
635-5,349. (st f-lf n) 
FOR SALE--4 channel P.A. 
system with 2 columns. 
Great for bands. Best offer 
fo 5800 takes. Phone63S.9301 
anytime. (p3.2feb) 
FIVE YEAR OLD male 
Blue.Gold Macaw. Very 
friendly, excellent' health 
with large cage. $2,500. or 
offers. Phone 639.9805 after 
1:00 p.m. 
(PS.7feb.) 
FOR SALE--1911 Ford 
Super Cab (camper special) 
and canopy. Call 635.2571. 
(pS.3feb) 
SAVE ON FROZEN 
VEGETABLES Cheapest 
case lot prices in Terrace. 
Twin City Meats Ltd. 4545 




FOR SALE- Panas0nic 
Speaker. Phone. Plugs 
Into lack outlet. Walnut 
brown. Retail price 
$149. Asking $100. Call 
638.1235 after 5 p.m. 
(ncstf-tin) 
22' ATLA S aluminum boat. 
350 cu. In. Jacuzzi let. 
Complete cover top. 
Randem trailer. $1e,000 
firm. Phone 638.1928. 
(pS-lteb) 
I:OR SALE--1977 
TIMBER JACK 2500 
LOADER '966' size. 
Good condition. Low 
hours. Ready to work 
with Weldco Forks, 4 yd. 
bucket, chains. $40,000. 
Phone Kornelson 842. 
5748. New 'Hazelten. 
(Pg-31i0n) 
. , ,  . TIMeL=mi I 
-,., I 
Lake, B.C. 
Trade for Property, 
h~eavy equipment or 
• ,,el nave You? 
Offers, Terms. Write: 
D. Monulk, 
Box 96 
Norman Wells. N.W.T. 
XOE 0VO 
Phone 403.587-2529 
• ~' : ./',. . ! 
, - . :, ' j , .  
' I I  I • " ,~" 
Gossip Column 
STEEL BUILDINGS I |  2'BEDROOMduplex at 3360. LOT,No.20 Hawthorne' ~,ve. : • " " " " ' " " 
40'x60', 50'x100', | River /Drive~,Frldge and  Thornhelghts -Subdivision, :' . , . . . . .  . 
.60'x100",60'x,50', | ~::(~:m~A$2~751e~,mp°h~m~ h' Pr, h a.se3:On/y,$1~'000"Ph°ne ~ ~ /  innuendo, exhlbltedarather mermald) .He goVthe " le  In hIs "The Last Temptation " 
80'xl~',~)'x500'. | . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  =v,=.Q. ,~,=.o,o. :, ,,;,:~., ~ l J ~ ~ ~  corny senseofhumortoward when Howard recalled the of christ." 635-6415 sfter. 6pro. A, ;~ l lmk l*~ #^. ;  a , , l _ l .  • - . • " t l J /U - IU IUU,  - ~ - - ~ aav  ~oe 117m,~6 61.1 .  . . . . . .  q |d~, - - * .&  t * .  - - - - J - -  , . . . . . .  • 
" '" ~'~ tor." Rejection, ofcourso, b
' 150', 80') ~  UOt llmfled to the aeUng pro- 
Available' for quick | . ,(Pl0~lOfeb) rex. Was Weit, tlds way? -- impect,,he made In a,,guest 
de!lvo~,, anywhere In [  (p3-2teb) ~ ~ F:F. ' . sbeton HappyDays. - ~  famousfessi°n'F°rinstanco'w°rld'watercelortst Do g 
. . . .  " ' Kingman d!dn't make It at 
or.!~hbli':~rectlBn.B'C~'Co'n~plete'turnk°YPhone II 2 BEUROOM!ba:s m0nt : =:':- ~-- ~: ~"  I lm " q l ~ , ~ ( ~  ': i 'A. Mae's attitude toward . . N The Oakland School of Pain- 
.fo, r:: inf0r~maflon 73&5205 | aulte. Frldge and stove " PR()PIRI"YFOEIA~B ' '~ ~ '  ~ ~  ~xuslmattergwaan'texact- Q. When do you think tmg.-AtarecentanetJon, one 
ev'ei:i271-2912. | Included. Wa l l  i0 wa l l  __ ~ .  nVy!NO~n _ ' . . :  • ~ " ~  ly subUe and sopldstlcated, [hey'H finally getarotmd to of his works outbid a 
• hi urman commum Bu,mmoa ~ X"qk 'q l~/ ,~ but [ha~ was parlor the fun making a movie about Bob 
' " ~ r ~' : ;%"~ ~ *P ' ' (ple.gmar. I carpet, drapes $325 / per ,corporation (it1. ' corporation") , , .., Plcasso. It's a good t ld.g 
t~ese guys d idn' t  get tuss,thurS,frlonly) | month; No pets. Available Inv, ,  Ten~rs to Purdl|me the i ~ , ~ ' ~  g .h e w as  t o n d o f Hope s fabulous llfe?.--A.R. 
t011~ln¢ ,.end and Imbtowments. .-. . . , autographing stills for~ her dis~uraged. 
m " J " , s Feb. 1. Phone~&SS.~, ~ ~OC.ATJONo:" XltwSnoa: Reed, q..W.emms .seemgwm~r fans with outrageous Wes- . A. I F a:word, verysoon, ~ . - - - - - .  
' ~ / : ' : .~  - ' i 'L (pS-31[an) L;~O~'L'~(:'RmrlON:"P, arc;ICoi ~.r~..n~,~,~_,.°,~_,[~eV~rn~.:rs~ Uan p.ans;.wh.l~h' she ap M.y .H.oil,yw.opd spies repo.rt - 
FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom me ,outh'~ of Lot me, cml~ 3u.u u,u..~.wu~ u~u,Wm~.  I" parenuy co,slaere(I quite Bat Hope s uan~ter, IJ.ua, * Q. I Just took my kids to 
D!s!r!~, P!an~a~ a,~ mat part of m.~Sses oem.gon me.~meY_l clever and witty, Almost : a producer, has gotten the see "Mtekey's Christmas 
so'If-contained " apartment UlllrlC~ Lot 1317 ~ snown outlined In UU;~ 00can't want me,  wny "always sho'a h~.~. he. 1. o,~= n ]Johf ^ .  o t.,,._k.,,. ~r  
with frldge and stove. A t  r, . ,- , ,  . . . . .  8,. . . . . . . .  - =--- or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Carol" andI  remember see- e~ n ~o.~rI~,~,nce, t ,wa, " doe.an t~bego.over to another serlptlon with phrases like movie that. would cover Ing all those Mickey Mouse 
3936 Mountvlew Ave. Phone w.,m=; es~mo,~mtantRan~r notworKY~W.r. L ' ,S ln -cere ly , "  "Sex-  Hope's early years, lt'scall, cartoousasakld.Howmany 
635.2~77 to view." Rea.No.1,1120a.f.,10405m2~ SS~  ' " . " : sat ional lv"  and : "Sin- ed "The Man Who KIHmd Ass " , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of them have there been? - 
• ~ ' (p24-17feb) sgslS~tR~r~f~'ceN°~V~r~0o I.f., ." A. Cpnklte would love to t l l lat lngl~ yours ,  Mae Vaudeville." The movie H.L. 
1ONE BEDROONI & [ ,~l•f., t , . :  m=, e ,~, ;Two.~;  be ba.cx.on:'J~Vbut ~ new West." . . . starts•with rapid Robert at 
SGl:rl~e, 390 aJ . ,  ~ .2  m2;  B ~  " ~t i~  a [ . f~  , J~  u oe l~.~.~.m , '  . . , [he age of 20. Hope offered to A. Thought you'd never 
[ Bache lor  Su tea .  ! 1orageShed,1~e,f.,lS,3m2; eM . :, tO .De as :enamored :0~. .  , , . .~, .o, . . .~. , .  ~ .~_ . .  nlay the lead, but producers 
[Ava l la lbe  Immediately. i FUelShed, 95a.f,,'$,Bm2, " Creiddte as were all his ~ .~- .o~.u~.  ,~l--,l~U: ~'ldAInnh, =..," *~o.. ~ . . . .  ask. There have been 119 
SIZE (APPROXIMATE): "0.73~ ha ' ,  . . . .  .;;..~='= .'--- - ,  ,~::-'.-, Many current film and Stare ~,,,--~,_a --a. , : -~ .i-,?:© MlckeyMouse movies made 
|F r ldge~ and stove I ( I .01sacrel). . m,.cruul,pur~cr=m,,©,c~- ° usorgeuurnSlnmmalorme at Walt Dlsney Pleturos. The 
[ Included.. Sauna and I All 0ttor| muat be eubmlffed to the ." work- - l ike  Dick Salant, B l i l  prod.qcllons are• set against nm.t The whole rhino i~ ,~v. 
office of the mulldlno Man/ger on Its Leonardand even William:" .c o) o r ! u i t n e a t e r [,~;~,,*;= k,vo,.,~ 1, ;~';.31" latest, '!Mlckey's Christmas 
[ |;ocrestlon room. / 635. o~r.to purcl~me form n m sealed, P~l~v ,,,h,, o,~ ~n .,, .o .,,' '. backgrounds Pen)etuatin~ P~" . . . . . . .  Y" . . . . .  . " "  Carol ,"  Is the first orlBi.ul 
[V023 Or~.53eg.to view. clearly 01erked er, w laP l t , :no  later'  - - - -~ , " '  . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ..... " "  , - - - -  - . " '  one in 30 years. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' can t switch to . . . .  ther ,,eL- the public s fascination with ~ 
/ i, ,,:, . .  (p29.15feb) THREE BEDROOM condo ~Tr~l~'"~,~,"~,~,,~t~"7~: work(andI.Imow",~,~Cwot~d ~e mystl_queof .bac~ta.ge q. l 've beSn In love with . . . . .  
" - -  No pets. $450.00 .per c°rp°ran°nmtheornountofl01~r.~rSnap him u  In a'minute) ~,?. x,n,e mov ie  _.Tne Butt Reyn. oldsfor a long, Q.WhatbappenedtoGian- 
I /BEDROOM 'SUITES for month. Available March 1. centof~heoffer:Thls'daposltshMIbe ". h~'ansohe'S "ot a lon--term uresser, smrrmg ,~oen ,..., ,,_..0..~ ,...,., . . . .  
638-1698. .. credited.towarDs me purchme price ~'- .  . . . . _=_ . . .  o.. Finn--. ,=.a '1',,,., n.,,,.~ . . . . .  " "s  . . . v  .-,~., . , . , . .#,  was carlo Gialadnl? He was so 
rent...S320 to  f~140. Close to f a tender a accepted, ThOse Offers oomract yam uu~. However, - - "~ "- . . . . . . . .  " " "  ~"."~, wondeHn~ It h~ think~ h~'n 
hospHalPhone~qg-12~8. (PS-Tfeb.) toPurchelmnotracelvadby2pm 54 "[here are rennrts that Walt,,r takes place m a BHUSn o.-;~-,,-,~--,%,:.;_-,=,,,-~,,~---~;L.'~; g o(~d In "Seven Beauties" 
• . . . . .  , ~v ,  Y~ "~ ' qa~ I /~E I  ¢1 avv~t" i /v ly  ao  M i te  • I~Ot  now seems to have 02 t; shall not be comldersc|. .. win ~ on,,,,~,o m(a ~r,~ theater In the provinces dur . . . .  • . . . . .  
The h lghe l t  o r  eny  b id 'w i l l  not . ' ; , : ,  " ' . - -  . - - . - - , -~- : . , , . ' - - - .o  - - -~- . . - - . :~ ' -  , . inorWnr l r lU /awlT  PA len lA~m e l  me worm sees may.  --  disappeared. Doesn't he 
. ~".:. : :-',. (p3.1feb). ONE BEDROOM trailer, hl..llMrilydeocclphKI, pre.~.].aemla,l convenuoas as ~ j~ '~ '~e~' - '~ '~, ; ,T~" , ,~:  T . F . .  fall ever act anymore? - -  P. 
• saparato ffer to Purchase forms ,m uIopast. :~ ;=:, , " r  ,, . . . . . . .  ^ _ ,, _ ;.,__,__ and O'N. " , E b R O 0 P:O R and stove. Sl O per . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' RENT--'; For: gentleman month - available Feb. I. ~Yd~Mt~n~r ,°~ '~c~b~:  ~ ' : ~ '  _ ~/~e~tro~)°ksU:~d ~ n  ~. A.,Franldy.,.no, Burr, who In, . _, 
with k i tchen facil it ies. New Remo area. Phone 635. eul dings . Corporellon, Oenn s' - -- - = croft ,is ~ot a,,.~.. ,h~o~,~o. continues nzs on-screen the A. When he gets the 
Bontron,4E'~KelthAvanue, Torrac., - - - - - ticalera (Acom~" abouta romanUc. Image In The and ehasce. Olanninl i now ~ 
Phons635.5893. .  6904. • , ' ~oC"V~r~.x, '-(~?le~°-~:~'!w')'' ~ ~ Polish ac . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  Man Who.Loved Women," in headed for was once described as 
. . . .  ",:'~ ' "~ '(p20.gfeb) : (p,l-3feb) r Intorma.on,, pleea, ~ . . . .  ~m'  " 'S  ,,uuw, . , 'wo, actual]- amazedb., hi ° ^" 
contact M ike  Simplon In Vlctorli 'at ~ ~ ~ unfnid.q within n th~ntce ~ ; ... o ,,.r she didn't do Italian Cary Grant, but Ida 
"Noises Off," a new Broad. screen reputation. Year~ career seems to have declin- 
TWO BEDROOMduplex for • 3a -Tin. • 
rent, In town. Frldge & 
~e.  No  pets. Phone 635- 
THREE & FOUR ' I' (aces-alsO.) . . . . . . . . . .  ago, my reaction was to say : ed since director Llna Weft. 
• way comedy, oems wire me thor  i t  t , l i d  o , . , , ,w , . * ,~ . .  ^t  *ko BEDROOM ot reduced . .  " : r  ' . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . . .  muller '  brought h im ;to misadventures of a third . . . . . . . .  . l was accuseG O[ or • rates. Available now Is 2713 rate acting troupe touring. ~m~q~,~ , m, ;,a ~,, , ,  o ; , worldwide fame. Apparent- 
and 2715 Hall Street ' in ~nulnnd,.~ tnnk tnwne v., o,~, - . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  a "  iv, she has decided on 
...... -::i/-,'~. (pS.Pfsh) Terraca.'PhoneKltlmat¢12:. dtttnn . . . .  h o,',,,;~;.,°,, tF]o daStateUnlverslty.l another handsome face,for 
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stove, Gas heat at 4734 . (pl$.2feb) FOR RENT-- i700 sq ff revival of George Bernard "On Your +,~o" ~--o*,-  -~  lady I ve never even met. It 
. . only bothers me when it . . . .  ~ . . . . .  In ~^"  ° laz- '  Shaw's  ' . 'Hear tbreak  . . . . . .  . . . .  m,,- • Ing strong with plots revolv-, h,,,~a'*hoIoa,,,, .Welsh' 'Ave. Must have •.  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 
references. No pets, For I BEOROOM unit In unit 13010KalumSt.$700per mesmH°Use' . . . .  and we were.also lng  around that  o ld . . . .  . ""~""~' . ". 
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(pS.2feb) Included. Available ,Pet)..1 t in )  ' h umorousl'y cast as the gar- F IAT  NOTE: Vtolintst 
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• FORSALE ' ' " dis "sed  " "Y OWNE" " ~ beneath a wig and M especially that call It was years, flutist Euganla, have 
Apts'. Good rates. Call " (p3.31f~) . . .  o . .n . . ptemy of padding, shenever, the star of the movte. Wbere cancelled their upcoming 
manager any time for .Smrt up your own nusmess, the less  seemed very  dldtheyeverflndlt?--C.G. Joint tour because of their 
marital split. She's the • appointment to view. Phone FOR RENT- -  2 bedroom ';'-Sm. retail store , • familiar. I Just can't come 
635-4547. trailer..Timberland Tr.'Ct.. --3 bdmn. home . " I up with her name. Can you A. There were actually 14 cultm:ai correspondent for ~ 
. . .  (acc21dec.ftn) $375 month." N0 :pets. , Lge .workshop . .  beotbelp?--M.R cars, rill '58 Plymouth Cl~-TV's"SundayMornlng 
• References ' ~ r'equlred. Loceted on V~ acre of land Furies, used during tbe film- With Charles Kuralt." The 
ONE BEDROOM suites 'Avalleble Immediately. Call on .: ,Hwy. frontage - in. A. Jan Miner, the actress " them,ing of there"Chrlstine"'was a TOnatlon.find couplesolo dates'Willbuth°n°rhave allnixedtheirall thatQ" SammiyWe get theDavislmpressiOnjr, i  a 
compulsive performer. :,Are 
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6155 days, 638.1533 to 635- ' ' ' ~ erisplygosdipymanlcuristin caresr?Has  he run into m newspapers in major believe it. Did Dustin'Hoff- A.Toa~swerthequestlon, 
~080evenlngs. , , . . : _ .~ .~o,~~,  I ! II those cute TV commercials some sort: of personal dues andeven the Division man once flunk out of acting l'l l simply teH you this story. 
W~0GREEN'"i(acc'sept2"ffn):'~ :~ ..~.,~ ~  for Palmolive liquid soap. misfortane?--M.R.. ~ of Motor Vehieles in Califor- "school? - -  J.M. ~Sammy was recent ly  
• Hope I've nailed this cuticle . nla was used to track down !~ itallzed after a freak a~- 
questionforyou! • A, For a.brief .peHod,~:l ~dtablecara. . ...... A., Bdi.eve, Jt.,o]~ not;.you nt.Hefell.ohtofbed, I 'm 
.#'-APARTMENTS;-; 1~ 2 and :3~ ' " ; ..... "~ °' - -~ '  "'":"'" hear~ ~poLt~. that~ngelbert ~ 1 ~ "  " ................................ heard'  C(~rrecUy. Ho~man:. to d, an_d broke a. coup!9~ o~ .L 
wan JMo the HoHyw.oocl oke was rejected four times from "rlbo..De~..plte [he injury, 
the Actors Studio before uav~s ~eft he hospital and ~' bedroom apartments. . seene. So I went o the source 
Downtown locality. FOR SALE,-- Spacious 3 GOOD INVESTMENT to get some answers. Sesms finally making [t through, took a plane to iRe.n0 where 
Complete with dlshwssher; bedroom home on Lakelse OPPORTUNITY Small theoonfuslonstemdfromthe And he's not the only one: be wan scheduled to appear 
fireplace, frldge, stove and Lake. Wood.electric heat. trailer court - 10 pads & 6 . fact Engelbert Is pin,fraying S/dney Poltier was thrown in a benefit concert. When 
W-W carpet throughout, rental trailers Included; a former eecaine user lnan  • out of a theater group for Sammy arrived he was In 
drapes. Undercover Fireplace, large metal Full occupancy. Room for upoondng segment of the blacks; Charles Durning, .such pain he couldJx't go on. 
parking. Security entrance, shop, carport. Cap 798.2522 expansion. Convenient "Hotel'! TV series. NO, he who's getting raves for his When doctors discovered the 
Phone635.9317. after~pm, location. Gross Annual wonldn't dream 0f trying the performance In,"To Be or i~JurytheydlspatebedDavb 
'(accsept12ffn) (p20.27feb) Income $25,932. , Asking sue)stance himself: "A  per* • Not to Be," was told by the back to Los Angeles hospltal, 
price $110,000. Phone 63S. son who takes cocaine can- • Q. Who is this Alden Qulnn American Academy of "where the entertainer spent 
, FAMILY HOME. on quiet 3475. Q. Dldn"t" Victor. Luna, not be a singer," Humper- I keep .hearing. about? Dramatic Arts.that he was one week flat On hts back..I 
paved street. 1120 sq. ft. (p5-1feb) Elizabeth Taylor's latest dlnck asserts. How did/he Somebody told me that he's- "too short"and"wlth0utthe guess Sammy is a oom- 
marltal.prespeot, bow out of prepare for his role? By stu- . going to be the next James • necessary talent o be an ac- pulalve performer. TETRAULT main floor consists of 3 OPERATING PET STORE her life as soonas he slgned dying the misfortunes of Dean, but I haven't seen on 
Into a hospital for alcohol some performers he's TV or anywhere.Can you tell 
and drug abuse? --  P.D. known, he says. me anything about him? - -  
bedrooms, kitchen:, dining , 
PLACE room, living room and bath. In Northwestern. B.C, 
Two bedrooms, den, located In shopping mall. 
APARTMENTS laundry room, bath and Terl~s nogoflable. Reply to A. Not at a l l  Victor Lana, / ~ i l l ~ ,  / R .S .  
unfinished - work shop Box 1478 c-o Dally Herald. a Mexican businessman, A. Sure can. Qulnnis ~ ": 
• may be childlike, perhaps a overnight Success tory. He . [ . ,~ ~ ~ I Frldge, stove, drapes, downstairs. Carport, . (p5-1feb) bit slavish, In his devotion to 
carpeting off street greenhouse and small . .  . . . .  Llz. Nevertheless, he s 'a  wesa2&year-oldwaiter lna . [  / I  . ,, , :11 
park ing ,  secur i ty  garden. Asking price ,,, Chicago beanery when pro- [ ~ J .~ . . . . . . ,~ , , . . . . .m ~t  II 
system. $69,000. Offers considered. LOCAL RESTAURANT realist. He knows thatLiz --  ducerEdgarJ. Scherlckand [ ~vp¢¢r~Hs~w~r~ I 
2304 Everygreen St. 635. for sale. includes with a history of 33. surgical director James Foley hired I : • ' I 
equipment and fixtures, operations In her past -- Is him after Just 30 seconds of I. ~ - -  I -  
Rentg start at s~9.  .(p10-13feb) Open to offers. Phone subject to physlc~d ups and blsf l rstreadingforff ie leed [ ~ '1- . • , J ._._/I,__~_,J_. , ,  . . . .  g 
¢18.8148 ask for Mr. downs. Pending further . role in thenew movie I ~ ' " ' , l h / " : ' " Y "  . . . . .  ' , I 
$320 s BEDROOM home on i/= Roberison. developments, Lena and Llz "Reckless." This film is sort [ - ._ t I I .  | 
plan to get married early In of a "Rebel Without a I ~ , p , s ,  ,m,h ,  tcou#P pa~, ,m~,  | 
Phone manager  acre on Skeena St. Sauna, (eccS-3feb) 1984, with the wedding now Cause" for the '801, and [ . - . Ii 
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~ i  make another live concert beoome a sensation that no I . . . . . . . .  ~ I 
, appearance? --+H.L. less than Martin sco~ese IS | ~ -  ~ .  " I KEYSTONE 3 BEDROOM HOME : /. I .  i 1 
Partlallyflnlshod A. Barl~r~i~.careful about trying to line him up to star i ~ • 
APARTMENTS basement, garden area, ROLLED P~I0. SUBU RBAN 
.,,, UNDERNEW greenhouse, near 2 wheel drive, 350 V8 appearinginpUbllc, hutthat 
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suites'available. 4810 Scott Ave. Phone call 638.0288. Sale- to be forms°ors Inthe flesh "too proprietor's eyes l i t  up. " l  , ~ , T~R]~ACI~, ,  ~ 
Spacious & clean. 635.2820 between 9am- finalized Feb. 2nd 5:00 p.m. scary,', -~and that she'd mmyou recognise me," smll- 
Exf~'as Include: Heat, 6pro or 635.7937 Unit Is drlveable(.acc~.lfeb) rather not do them: She has ed Linda. "I sure do," was ~ ~ ~ ~ B~ NEWEST & BEST TOO 
' hot water, laundry" evenings, no concert plans:at the mo- his reply, shyly adding, 
-- " "matter of fact, Miss Evans, • facilities, storage locker iaccl0.1Ofeb) ment, but, she rominds me, No afro dable R 
& parking. References 19TJ PLYMOUTH Fury  II l ike soanConnery  she'll I wonder If you'd do me a 
. " , t ,~" , ,  , L  , , ,  P.S,,.P.B.,auto. SBOO. Phone never.soy never, favor, Whststhat? ask- W at r a tes  required as of Feb. 1.84. 
Please phone 635.5224. 635-2516; ed [he amused/.Jnda. "Well,. 
be answered, "would you /, ,-~, ('acc25,an.tfn) M U S T S EL  L --- , (sffdfn) ~ : ] ~ : ~ ~  
Condominium. Asking price ' Q. I read that President mind watohing the store for . 
' -  and Mrs. Reagan have been aboul lS mInutes? I want to One bedroom at $325 °e mo.  
, $34,S00 one.  Drive by 7.4717 REPOSSESION Offered oo -s~ roles In ru~ home and get my copy 
KEYSTONE Welsh or phone 638.1698 for For sale.1981 Renault R- "Taking My TUn~;" an off- of Playboy for you to slgnl " I • Two bedroom at 8360** m e ,  
appointment to view. 5. VIew at S;K.B. Auto Broadway muslcal about ag- hear Linda cracked up at APARTMENTS (p50-20feb) 
' Now tak lng  ~llvege,~g0DuhanRd, lqggraeefully, Hesthisldea th~un~xpectedrepartee, ~ i ~ ] ~ : ~ ] ] ~ ] ~ ~ : ~  ~ 
.applications. Spacious, Please forward sealed been borrowed from-other 
• cleenapsrts., 1,2, and3 blds to Offer. 100' c-o po]lUcos who've aetod on 
bedroom suites. Extras 3 BEDROOM home located C..C.A.. :Box 1065, stage?--C.V. 
Include heat, hot water, on quiet street. 1056 sq. ft. Terrace, B.C. VgG 4V1. " 
IslJild~y facl l lt Jes, attached garage, r'ClOSE ~) 
: schools and hospital. Treed 
Signed • Marl Laing, . A. I thasn't  occurred too 
s tore  ge I ocher ,  Bailiff . often, but Jolm V. Lindsay, a --Attractive, spacious, extra storage room 
playground. Please lot. Assumable mortgage . . . .  ' ~taccl0-Tfeb) " former mayor of New York - -Beaut i fu l  app l iances ,  t i l ed  showers  
phone 635.5224. Approx. $40,000, Asking . . . . .  '- *CRy, replaced, actor Ken - - Love ly  cupboards ,  doub les .s ,  s inks  
. . . . . . . . .  '. . Howard In "The City," a pro- • . (accg.itfn) S49,900. Phone 635-7850 after .~[ • / ductton umberln"Seesaw" - -Large  ba lcon ies  w i th  screened pat io  doors  ' 
4pro. T ' I '  , (pl0-1feb) ~ ~  !'.~O musical version of --Lots of park ing ,  recreat ion  court  
• , - - -Secur i ty ,  enter  p l lones  and  deadbo l fs  
, ~ I , '  P ~ ~ "  ~ . For' The Seesaw ) Q. Whatever happened to 
...... ~ ~ ~ I  about s decade ago. (He had --Drapery co .ord inated  to w- -w carpets 
ONE BEDROOM suite. ~ ~ ' = / ~  earlier appeared in two Ronny Howard, the cute lit-. Ue Ople from the "Andy --Walking distance to down town 
Fully ~di.nlshed. Utllitys EXCELLENT TWO .... _, . other stage productions.) Grifllth Show"? I haven't  --Fdmily oriented, close to schools [ 
bedroom starter home - -  - : -  . L indsay's  stage tenure beard about hlBLat all since --Hospital, convenience store, parks, end cable Included. Two 990 sq. ft. Wood.oil heat, 
blocks from town, 1350 per • centrally located. S.~,500. 22 FOOT VAN BODY. lasted about seven minutes be left "Happy Day's.".Is he car  wash, all In area 
Perfect for shop, storage, andgarneredmflesofmedia al ir ight?--G.M. 
month; ~.Need reterence. Phone ~q5-7351. delivery :van. Excellent space. Imagine what would --$200.00 move in allowance for Jan, 1.15 
Phone ~15.~.  (PS-Tfeb.) condition. S2.q)0 or best bappen if Ronald and Nancy A. YES, litUe Runny has 
(pS.6feb) Reagan Were to really ap grown up (he'll be 30 In 
I SALE-- March) and is now known as tes ally M aged veer in "Taklng My Turn,, in II Pro sion an offer. 638.0288. (acc4-3feb) theevent, an the show's pro- Ron Howard. He was also ' and care for our tenants . ~:. 3 BEDROOM duplex HOME FOR 5 I I  • by  f ra ined  s ta f f  who  respect  , _ 
Includes dllshwasher; fridge bedroom .house on fully ~ dueer states, that'the 1984 swllcbedaldesofth6camera I I 
stove, washer and dryer, landscaped fenced lot. Close FOR SALE-- 1979 ~ ton elscUoasdon'tworkout! sndisbecemingadlroctorof 
Dowhtown area. Phone 635- to town and schools. Fruit Dodge Pickup. New motor ~ ,------'- very fine repute, His latest I Telephone: 635-5968 " | 
9387 after 6pm available trees, garden, greenhouse, and paint lob; ~ OBO. movie Is ealled"Splash" and 
M~rch./..lst. Asking $70,000. 635.4312. 638.1396. Q.' I hear: Man West, Is about a. mermaid. Tom I Property Stewards  Western  L td .  | 
I ' . / (p10.311an) (stf) ~ . .  (sff) beneath all the o11~ and Hanks stars (but not as the I I [ IIiil I I ' I " 
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Romance is: spontaneous . 
• ;YOUr f i r s t -  impression .~ i n :  ~8 . ' ~ 49  ~ 50 
c'r~tiveiwork..Don't thJnktG0 :'~. 
much.  " ,  
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: ,  a~d!~:~th  the  new reg~ ~ "/' .~ , 
. ,' ~lons .  ,Check weekend " °i~: CRYPTOQUIP 7-1 6 
: .;.. /~les:f0r,hargains. Finances • " . . . .  
improve.. NDEZA MDXH FQWKVHUM WK PDZA 
,CAPRICORN 1~,~.. , .  " ...... ,. 
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imporhint phone. : ca! I s . . .  : i -i ','~ • . : ,  . . " : '  T0day'sCryptoq, ipclue:Fequa~ P, " 
I .~der~p qualities are tO the. ' .  ,/' ~ : . .  The Cryptoqu/p is a shnple su~tituflon cipher m which each foret0day. ": " ,.-:'~, ""~ " " . :  -:.~, 
AQUARIUS. "- ~ ~ " ,.," ~. ,;! ...... letter used.staMS for another, If you think ~t  X equals 0, it 
(Jah:20toFeb, 18) ~ - . ,  . will equal O throughout the puzzle. S~gle letters, short words, 
You're able to • clear away " and word~ using an apostrophe can give you clues to locatisg 
obstacles without much trou- vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error, 
- ble now. New chances come, . - - ~ ,. 
.for financial gain and job . . . .  
recognition, p " . . . . .  ..,,,:.,. . ,! ,': • , - - . 
~F.~ , • . • ..... .,•: ' 
(Feb.19 to Mar. 20) .N  '~ . - ' . . , ,  '-.,~ "" 't' ' i :  i : !~HEATHCL IFF  
Tids is not the.time to sit at .::.'!~':i" ~..:i';':~) ~ - - 
home. Popularity is on the rise -. ,  ~ .... , ( ~. ~ = 
and friends bring you benefits . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  i/'; " ' ~ o ~.~¢ "~.E 
EVening brings serial eppor- .'. /:,',~-~'~'~: . i : .  " . ~ .~,~ '~ '~ ~lm' ~ 
YOU  O.Ay : : : : ' ,  I , 
' " " d " /  (" 
Your •talent 'for com-  ~ ":::::~:~...: " .:~:~l;~i'" ' -."-,~- ~- . . L J~  ~.~:  . J a -  ~" ' I - - .  '_~ 
you  in both business and " ,.t:,~,'J,': : ' /  ' *~. ~_ "~, - . -~ ._  ~ ~  
creative fields, YOU yeam'f0r ..... . -"~?,":'ii:'  ~':, ~ - -  ~- , . .~"  ,..,._ ) ,.~-~.,.-'~ 
travel and adventure and: ; ;";::, ' ' :  '.!:~ ' - ""~-, '-"~ "~ 
by Lynn Johnston 
would nmke•, an excellent • , .  - 
.salesman oroversead  '~ ¢ ~ ~ ! ~ ' i ~  ~__ ~ ~ 
' reporter. Sometimes .~. you .'~. ~.~ " ~ ~  
w~te time in' the pursuit of . . . . . .  : _ ,  
Pleasure, but.thenagain,:);ou .......'?:'~'!'~":;:: .... . ~ u'~-" 
• • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ¢ % . c  ~ , 
< .: anaeezs . . . . . . .  
bg Brant Parker and Johnny Hart Haveagoodyesr :  , . : : : , , . :  
HERHAH ]Dem" ~ Lllmders: I ' ' ;  '- " " 
p,~ need to get oomething off . • • ." 
my chest" and am afraid " ' , 
"tO complain to anyone ~,
,~,, qtr,= ~ '  "l~A'lr else for fear of being earl- ,~ ~ 
i IM~- "I"U~ "beve-a-good-day" oyn- " :" :, 
IFiP- .. drome. 
~Tc;~I< 
i ' 
• • . . . .  .~  , 'o  
.,- ", 
When 'thi~ craze first 
surfaced, I wondered 
how being told to "have a 
good day" could possibly 
help, given all the haz. 
ards out there. Now we 
are Instructed to "have a 
good hmch ,;~.. have'a 
good coffee' break ' . .  ; 
"have a good evening." 
If this continues, I see 
a lemon meringueple in 
b M Johnng Hart soinebody% futui-e..What 
• • about you, Ann? - -  f lare,  
• A Good Celum 
Dear  Friend: Since 
; 'have a good"  cof fee ' 
o reak ,  I , , -~ ,  e v e n i a g . ;  
bicycle dde, walk. swi f t  
or  t r ip  I s  deflnRely here  
• ate your threshold of 
teleranee er res lp  your- 
self to ulcers. 
The-  "have-a -good"  
, symh'ome Istrite, but It's 
a message of goed will; a 
PoMUve thought and lu. 
tended as all UtPlper. SO 
accept It for wluit It is, "She  sa id  if I don ' t  f in ish  the  
~"  ,~  . . .  e r , . .  ,b . . .  fence  in t ime,  I won ' t  be  ab le  
• h~VeagoodatUtude. ' . ' to  go  to  her  s i s te r ' s  wedd ing . "  
